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THREE YEARS' EXPLORATION IN CENTRAL ASIA, 1899-1 902.' 
B y  Dr. SVEN EEDIN. 

IT wm on June 24, 1890, that I left Stookholm for the fourth time in 
quwt of new experiencee and new adventnree in the heart of Central 
Asia. That journey, which owupied a period of three years and three 
days, ia now happily concluded. And to-night I have the pleasure and 
privilege of laying before you an acoount of my various journeyings in 
the centre of the great continent which I bare juet mentioned. 

3 1 ~  prepamtione for this my last journey reeulted in a rather pan- 
deroue, but oertainly more complete, outfit than I had carried with me 
in any of my previous expeditions.t Still I had no reaeon to complain 
on this emre, since, through the courteay of his Imperial JIajeety the 
C a r  of Rumia, I was granted full exemption from cuetome dutiee, as 
well ee free travelling and free traneport through the length and 
breadth of hie empire. The eame monarch also gave me an escort of 
four Coesacke, fine, honest fellowe, who, for their loyalty and oourage, 
were, a t  the oloee of their term of service, rewarded with gold medals 
by both his JIajeety the King of Sweden and hia Imperial Majesty 
the Czar. 

For the journey through the Trane-Caspian region I had lhe honour 
of a railway camage all to myself, the last on the train, so that, from 
the platform in ite rear, I wae able to enjoy an uninterrupted bird'e-e3.e 

* Map, p. 348. This issimply a provisional sketch-map to sllow Dr. Hedin's routes. 
I t  is hoped that a finished map embodying Dr. Hcdin's discoveries will  bc rendy for 
publication before the end of the year. 

f The means for undertaking this journey were chiefly given by HAT. the King of 
Sreden and Norway and some Swedieh gouilcman, among others Emnnuel Nobe'. 
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view of the country we were travelling through. After that I journeyed 
by a well-known route from Osh to Kaehgar. At Kasbgar I raised and 
equipped a caravan of fifteen camels and ten horses, and with them 
marched to Lailik on the Yarkanddaria. 

I had already croseed Eastern Turkeshn in almost every direction, 
and the river waa the only route with which I was not acquainted. 
Consequently, I decided to make its mnddy waters carry me down t o  
the region of Lob-Nor. As being the best suited for my purpose, I 
bought an ordinary ferry-boat, one of the kind which is ordinarily 
employed for ferrying goods across the river at  those pointa where i t  
is intersected by the caravan routes, and fitted i t  up as a comfortable 
floating house, which became my dwelling-place for many long months. 
This led to a regular workshop being established in the middle of the 
desert, carpenters and smitbs being sent for from Yarkand to make 
such alteration8 in the craft as were neoessary. I had a deck fitted 
over the fore part, and npon that set up my tent. Its interior wae 
fitted up as a study, a writing-table, made out of a couple of boxes, 
being plmed a t  the entrance. From that vantage-ground I commanded 
a complete view of the river during the whole of my journey of over 
1300 miles. Not a single bend, or lagoon, or sandhill, or grove of 
trees escaped my observation ; a11 were suoceesively plotted on my maps 
aa we glided on past them one after the other. Amidships I had a 
hut erected of planks and Mack rags, to serve as a photograph10 dark- 
room. I t  was provided with tables and benches, while a barrel was 
placed on the roof to supply water to the samovar, in which I washed 
my photographic plates. Uy baggage was stacked in the stem of the 
boat; and there also my servants established their quarters. In the 
same part of the boat they built a small fireplaoe of bricks, on which 
they cooked their food throughout the journey; while in the wol 
autumn eveninp they kept a fire burning constantly. A smaller ferry- 
boat wae fitted up as our larder, or store-room. On i t  we kept our 
supplies of flour and rice, grapes, melons and pears, vegetables, live 
sheep and fowls; and these last had a very great deal of cackling to do 
hefore they got acoustomed to their floating home. When everything 
was finished, howe~er, the boat waa exceedingly oomfortable, being, as 
i t  were, a sort of country house set afloat on the bosom of the great river. 
I also bad my dogs on board, and a small English collapsible boat, 
which I used for short reconnoitring tripe up and down the stream. 

The day before I started I invited the entire population of the dis- 
trict to a big entertainment, at which tea and hot rice-pndding were 

ad lib. The very same musicians who celebrated my departure 
on my disastrous desert journey of 1895 oame again, and twanged 
their strings in the same melancholy manner. And while their doleful 
strains fretted the stillness of the night, a couple of barefooted girls 

round and round in a dizzy dance. But the latter, upon being 
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photographed the next day under the piercing rays of the sun, did not 
appear to anything like the eame advantage as they did in the light 
of a Chinese paper-lantern ! 

On September 17, the caravan, led by the two Cossack8 Sirkin and 
Chernoff, etarted to follow the land-route aid Aksu and Korla to the 
rendezvoue agreed upon on the Lower Tarim. With me in the boat I 
took my former faithful servant, Islam Bai, and five boatmen. whom I 
stationed with long poles one at  each corner of the boat, ae well es one 
on the provision boat, direoting them to keep the flotilla from sticking 
fast in the bank ehould the current carry us too violently up against it. 

When a11 wae ready I gave the signal for the etert. Our boata made 
their way up-stream, and the hospitable ehores of Lailik were speedily 
lost to view behind the woode. Here began a most,idyllic journey. I t  
was indeed a pleasure to live on the river, and etndy ita pulsating life, 
its ebb and ita flow, ita capricious windings, its ever-changing ehoree. 
To me, who had .been accustomed to travel on horseback, or to survey 
the country from the back of a swaying camel, there wee an incom- 
parable enjoyment in feeling myself carried smoothly alorg by the  
ourrent of a peacefully flowing river; and in mtting still all the time 
at my writing-table, while the landscape came, as i t  were, to meet 
me, and unfolded itself before my eyes like a perpetually changing 
panorama, so that all I had to do was to study and ohserve i t  from 
the vantage-ground of my seat in the stalls. And i t  wae, too, a. 
delightful feeling to be always at home, and carry my houee about 
with me, ae a snail does, through the interior of Asia. When the 
weather was warm, I had only to throw off my clothes and jump etraight 
in from my writing-table. Then, later on, dinner would be served 
amonget my compassea, field-glaesea, and levelling inetmments. My 
meteorological observatory was on the roof of the hut, and in i t  were 
my barometer, which recorded daily how we slowly but gradually 
descended, and my thermometers, which gradually sank lower and 
lower ee the autumn advanced. 

We had only gone a very ehort distance when we managed to run 
aground. But the boatmen leapt into the water and pushed the boat 
off again. After that I eent the smaller provision boat on in front, to 
act aa a pilot, and warn us of the preeeuce of dangerom places. 

I wonder how many ecores of times we got stuck on sandbanks 
during that journey? As a rule, we camped among the woods on, 
shore, where there wae plenty of fuel. But while the crew slept 
on land, I slept on board. Every evening after we landed, I measured 
the volume of the river, with the help of my collapsible boat, a velocity 
instrument, a sounding-pole, and a rope stretched across the stream. 
During the firet few days the volume worked out a t  the rate of 3366 
oubic feet per second. 

At Kotteklik we descended certain rapids, which our craft ehot in 
u 2 
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splendid style, without the elighteet trouble. But below the rapids the 
force of the current was eo strong. tbat we were unable to keep clear of 
the banke, and my writing-table wae in great danger of going overboard. 

Further on the river divided, and me driftod in amongst arms 80 

narrow that we were only just able to force the boat along them. I n  
other park the etreem was encumbered with driftwood ; and the trunks 
of the poplar trees, which lay submerged a t  the water's edge, were not 
notioed until the boat swung right round upon them. At one point, 
where large quantities of water are drained off to feed the irrigation 
canale of Maral-bashi, the current dwindled to 810 cubic feet in the 
second, and we were obliged to requieition the nativee to help in hauling 
our  boat^ over the ahallowe. After that the country became un- 
inhabited; and the boata glided noieelessly through the dense foreeta, 
which were often so thiok that scaroe e ray of eunlight pierced through 
to the dark hiding-placea and holes in which the wild boare, tigers, and 
other beaete of the jungle make their lairs. 

At the beginning of our journey the gnats were very troublesome, 
but the frosty weather soon put them to flight. At  the eame lime the 

,poplars put on their robs  of 010th of gold, as if preparing for an autumn 
,carnival. Tall and etraight they stood, ~olemnly mirroring their heade 
ia the great river, the Alma-Meter, of Eaet Turkeetan, as though they 
were religiously paying their devotions to her, just aa the Brahmine and 

- grey-haired pilgrim8 who journey to Benarea to die paj- reverent homage 
to the Ganges. 

In  thie way we glided on day after day, week after week, down the 
dark waters of the Tarim, through the enchanted foreeta, which ehnt i t  

.in, ae i t  were, along a kin.]. of Venetian thoroughfare lined by palacee 
n~agically changed into treee, and by quays of golden ehimmering reeds. 
When the current flowed more elowly, the boatmen nodded in turns 
over their punting-polee. And when the wind blew through the forest, 
i t  scattered a shower of golden leaves over the face of the river, making 
a golden waterway for us all through the autumn, as we followed 

. every curve and winding of the stream. I t  was a~ though we were 
threading enchanted sargaeeo seas ! 

Aa a rule, the Tarim ia  very einuone. For inetance, in one case, 
after making a detour of over three-quarters of a mile, we found we had 
only advanced 200 yarde in a lineal direction, or, in other worde, had 

_$one round eight-ninths of a circle in order to get over a distance equal 
to the remaining ninth. In this way i t  occaeionally happened that we 
came back to the very eame poplars which we had left behind us a few 
houre previouely. 

Upon reaohing Masar-tagh I stayed there two or three dajs, and 
carried out several excursions by boat and on foot, with the view 
of completing the maps I made on my previous journey. The 
temperature sank for the first time below zero, that is to say, to 
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30' Fahr., ou tho night of October 12. On the evening of October 17 
we were cheered by the sight of a fire blazing amongst the trees on the 
bank. I t  was made by shepherds, who were in this way seeking to 
scare away the tigera. Aa soon as they oaught sight of our boat, 
with its spectre-like tent and its coal-blaok hut, gliding noiselessly 
between the river-banks, they took incontinently to their heels, and 
fled, leaving both sheep and fire to  their fate. Throughout the whole 
of the journey we bad the greatest difficulty in getting into oommnni- 
cation with the half-wild shepherds, who pasture their flocks in the 
primeval foreeta of the Tarim. No matter how we called to them, 
they steadfastly refused to come and talk with us; but, a t  the eight of 
our boat, they nearly always fled away like frightened antelopes, and it 
was only by the exercise of little atratagema that we were able to secnre 
them at  all, and detain them on board until their 10-1 topographical 
knowledge oame to an end. 

The first break or interlude in our monotonous journey occurred 
when we approaohed the inhabited region of Arvat. We were met by 
several begs, or chiefs, and a crowd of horsemen, amongst whom were 
eight falconers, each oarrying his bird on his glove. Theee people 
accompaxlied us along the banks, and never have the waters of the 
Tarim witnessed a more festive procession. 

As the autumn advanced, we saw, both day and night, huge flocks of 
wild geese flying overhead, making for India by way of Yarkand. They 
kept regularly a t  an altitude of 600 or 700 feet above our heads, and the 
air echoed again with their discordant quackiugs. Unerringly they 
find their way along their aerial highways-those wonderful feathered 
pilgrime, as surely as the rivulets from the melting glaciers find their 
way down to Lob-nor. And truly a majestic sight i t  is to stand and 
watch them streaming onwards in their serried phalanxee, like squadrons 
of the sky charging on and on, on silent and untiring wingr. 

At length we arrived at  the mouth of the Ak-su-daria, and there our 
river mot with a very noteworthy augmentation of its volume. The 
rate of flow of the ourrent quickened up to nearly 21 miles an hour, and 
our boat swung right round a9 we glided out into the swirl of the 
confluence. But all went excellently well; the banks disappeared 
rapidly behind uu, while every now and again the river was broken by 
rapids. For two days we travelled at  the rate of 32 miles an hour, and 
consequently had to keep a sharp look-out as we raced past the woods 
and the kamislb (reed) beds, at  the risk of being submerged beneath 
the avalanche of a crumbling bank of sand. As the season grew older, 
i t  began to be sensibly cold on board. On the night of November 14 
both boats froze fast in the ice, though, fortunately, it was thin, and by 
the end of the month the temperature had sunk 29' below freezing- 
point (Fahr. scale). On one oocaaion we had quite a dangerous adventure 
-our boat was carried close up underneath a high, steep bank, and a 
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little way ahead of us we saw a poplar tree leaning ont low down over 
the current. The punting-poles failed to touoh the bottom, and my 
tent and every other structure on board would infallibly have gone 
over the side had not one of my men, in the nick of time, jumped into 
the ioe-cold water and swum to land with a rope. 

And now we began to live in daily expectation of the river freezing, 
for sooner or later the ice would raise an insurmountable obstaole to our 
further progress. Hence there began a sort of raoe between ourselvee 
and it. Could we manage to get as far as our rendezvous before i t  came 
and etopped us? For several daye we journeyed all day long, and often 
far on into the night; and for a period of ten days towards the end of 
November we met with rare good fortune. Some years ago the river 
made for itaelf a new bed through a see of send, whioh flung up ita 
dunes like pyramids on either bank. Thia new channel gave us a short 
cut. But not a vestige of vegetation, not an antelope, not a human 
being, not even 'so muoh ae a raven or a vulture, gladdened our eyes 
on these dream-like, deeolate banks. Here again the speed of the 
current was over 3 t  miles an hour, so that we sped on a t  a breathless 
paoe peet the sandhills, which towered up fully 350 feet above the 
surfaae of the stream. 

At laat i t  froze so hard at  night that we had to chop out our boats 
with ax- every morning. A white chain of drift-ice was trailed down 
the river, and jangled like a string of bells against the sides of our 
boats at night. During the first days of December the river grew full 
of iae of this deacription, and most fantastic were the shapes i t  assumed 
on those evenings when we continued our journey far on into the dark- 
ness. At  such times our boats were preceded by small native canoes, 
carrying flaring oil-lamps. These oonstantly moving ice-bound channels 
gave out an unceasing succession of groans and moans ; and when we 
became embedded in them, and were carried along at  the same rate as 
they moved, they appeared to be relatively stationary-that is to say, 
we appeared to stand still, though the slow movements of the compass- 
needle revealed to ua the windings of the river, while the dim-lit banks 
glided paet us like wandering spectres. At laet, however, the ioe won 
the upper hand. The strips of ice along the banks festened themeelves 
to the sides and began to grow inwards towards each other, so that the 
ohannel of open water in the middle of the river became narrower and 
narrower. On December 7 the ice welded the two sides of the river 
together. We were frozen fast, and had to go into winter quarters. 
The place where thia happened was called Yanghi-koll. and here, by a 
stroke of good luck, we fell in that very same day with our caravan. 
Then arose, an if by magic, a small town on the deeolate banks of the 
Tarim. Tents were pitched, kamielr (reed) huts constructed, and stables 
built to shelter the animals of the caravan. In  the market-place we 
kept burning at  night a Chinese lantern swung on a pole, and this was 
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the only lamp-poet in the whole plaoe. At thie time, aleo, we kindled 
a fire, whioh wae not dowed to go out until the end of May in the 
following year. Traders came to vieit us from Korla and from Kuohar, 
and desired to barter their wares with ne; in thie way a lively market 
0ouriehed in the wilderneaa 

After making an exoursion into the interior of the eandy deeert, 
and entertaining the famoue Frenoh traveller Bonin, on his way from 
Peking, in my open-air camp, I set out on December 20 from Yanghi- 
koll with a caravan of eeven oamole, one horee, four men, and two 
dogs, to cross the most appalling deaert on the face of all the earth, 
the Takla-makan, my object being to etrike the town of Tatran, on 
the Cherchen-daria, on the other side of the deeert. That meant a 
journey of close npon 180 miles, or twioe the dietanoe I traversed in 
1895 in another part of the name deaert, in the oourse of whioh the 
whole of my oarawn perished except one man. But now it wae the 
depth of winter, and I loaded four of the camele with blooks of ice, 
while two othere carried fuel, and the seventh our proviaiom and fum. 
Ae we had no tente with ue, I elept the whole of that winter in the 
open air, although the temperature fell 274" below zero. Ae we had 
to hueband the camels' etrength, I took with us for the firet two daye 
a e m d  reserve m v a n  of two men and three cmmele, the latter cmrry- 
ing ice and fuel ; but on Christmsa Eve I sent them back. 

When we set out from our oamp, the inhabitants of the distriot 
looked npon ue ee suicides ; and both I and Ielam Bai knew only too 
well how dangerone the journey wae. The deeert opened out before ue 
like an illimitable sea, and ere two daye had pawed we b e m e  lost in its 
endlese labgrinthe of eand. Their oonformation, however, lent us great 
aaeietance in our mmh.  The prevailing winde blow from the eaat. 
and heap up the sand in ridgee like gigantio waves, or pile i t  up in 
veet aommdatiom of dunee 300 to 400 feet high. Theae on the eheltered 
side go down at  an angle of 33 ; but on the windward eide, or the eset, 
they have a gradual slope. But in addition to these north-end-south 
ridges there ie also another eystem of eand-dunee diepoeed at  right 
angles to the firet, that ie, in linea running from east to weet. Theee 
have been built up by winde blowing from the north and from the south 
during the winter. 

The eand-donee thus form a kind of network ; and witbiu the meehee 
there exist depreaeione whioh are often perfectly flat, and show the 
clay-aoil underneath, ewept free from sand. Theae spots the natives 
0811 bayir." I t  ie in depreasione of thie charaoter that we find the 
ahain of unnumbered lakee, whioh aooompany the right bank of the Tarim 
ihroughout ita oouree. 

Other circumetancee of an unexpeoted nature elso conepired to the 
succeeeful ieeue of our enterprise. In  the middle of the deeert we 
chanoed npon some plot8 of kamish (reeds) ; oonsequently the journey 
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cost ua no more than one camel. The remainder of the troop stood the 
journey well, as they swayed backwards and forwards like ships plongh- 
ing over the vaves of the desert. The worst evil we had to contend 
against were the inoeesant stormr, whioh whirled up the sand in front 
of us, so that we were quite unable to see any distance on ahead. A 
semi-darkneea prevailed the whole of the time ; and no sooner had we 
left the small kamiuh w e e  behind us, than we were again lost in the 
labyrinthine network of eand-dnnes. To make things worse, the hard 
clay depressiom now dieappeared. If there exist sand deserta on the 
moon, I do not think they oau possibly be more desolate than the Takla- 
makan. 

We had a180 to exercise the strictest cconomy with our fuel ; only a 
oertain number of stioke were allowed to be doled out every evening. 
Hence we had to wrap ourselves up in our furs and orouch olose together 
round the fire to keep ourselves warm; while I jotted down my notes 
by the light of a single wretched lantern. We were also obliged to be 
sparing with our ice. Yet, even though this had failed us, the heavens 
were kind, for, in the beginning of January, they took care that we 
should not suffer from want of water. For i t  began to snow, and con- 
tinued snowing for several d a ~ s .  I used to wake up in the morning 
completely buried under snow, so that Islam Bai had to set to work 
and dig me out of my warm lair with a spade. The sandhills die- 
appeared from sight entirely underneath the undulatiog sheet of snow. 
To sleep in the open air with 60° of frost is, however, far more interest- 
ing than agreeable. When we eat over our camp-fire we often had a 
temperature of 8 3 O  on the side next the fire, but a temperature of 30" 
below zero on the ontar side of the circle. 

At last, on January 8, we sighted the first tamarisk trees, and, that 
same evening, we encamped on the banks of the ice-bound Cherchen- 
daria. From this point I travelled up-aountry to a place called Andereh, 
a distance of 049 miles. Finally, by way of the anoient bed of the 
Ettek-tarim, now dry, and after that by unknown paths, we reached 
Yanghi-koll again on February 24. Here I was joined by two Buryats, 
or Trans-Bai'kal Cossacks, who had spent four months on the journey 
from Trans-Baikalia. 

On March 5 I was again in the saddle, with my face towards the 
eaatern part of the desert regions, a t  the head of a new and well-rested 
caravan, made up as follows : the Cossack Chernoff, s i r  Nussulmans. 
twelve camels, and one horse. My first objeot waa to map the Knm- 
daria, the dried-np bed of what was formerly an outlet of the Tarim, 
when that river flowed into the ancient lake of Lob-nor. The upper 
part of this ancient river-bed is exceptionally well defined, and contains, 
even at  the present day, a few salt-water pooIs. Further on, however, 
i t  is oompletely dry, and in parts entirely obliterated. 

But to return tc, our journey. One day, in the very middle of our 
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mrroh, we were overtaken by a sandstorm of suoh a violent character 
that the whole caravan was brought to a sudden halt. These storms 
loom up in the east like a blaok wall, and ewoop down upon you like 
lightning, so that in an instant everything is swallowed up in an 
impenetrable fog of reddish yellow sand and dust. Whilst this particu- 
lar storm waa raging I loat touch of my caravan, and spent a coneider- 
able time wandering about before I conld find i t  again. TVe conld only 
get up one half of my tent under the shelter of a sandhill. But the 
aand rained in through the oanvas, and every single objeot that was 
lying about beoame covered with it. Nay, i t  even gets into your mouth 
and grits between your teeth. To cook food in suoh a tempest is of 
course abeolutely out of the question, when the wind is blowing a t  the 
rate of 47 miles an hour. A cup of water and a pieoe of bread wee all 
we conld get to eat. The camels lay petfectly still, with their necks 
stretohed out to leeward, and the men tightly muffled up in their coats. 
There is an amazing force locked up in these deeert storms. The 
quantities of material they lift up and carry away, and deposit in 
other plaoea, is enormous. 

At last we fonnd water a t  Yardang-bulak, a little well a t  the foot 
of the mountain. The well itself was tremendously salt, but the sheets 
of ice upon i t  oontained fresh water. Wild camels were common in 
these parte, and we shot a oouple. 

From this point our route lay along the bed of the Kum-daria, 
mmetimes in the ohannel itself, eometimee along its bank. Here on 
three separate o-mione we came upon fragments of earthen ware, 
showing that the banks of this river were formerly inhabited, although 
for centuries the ground has not been moistened with a drop of water. 
The further we advanced towards the east, the more desolate grew the 
deeert. The poplar trees which stood on the banks of the river-bed 
were a thoueand years old, and as brittle and fragile as glass-the 
grave-stones, as it were, of the ancient foreet. 

After this we came to a most remarkable oasis, namely, Altimish- 
bulak, or the Sixty Wells. Here again we fonnd salt water, with big 
block8 of ioe in close proximity. These salt-wells furnish sustenance 
to vigorous patches of kanriah (reeds) and belts of tamarieks, but all 
huddled together within such a narrow space that i t  was easy to 
imagine we had landed upon an islet in the middle of the desert sea. 
When wo were still a coneiderable distance off, the hunters of my party 
made out a herd of camels, consieting of am old male and five young 
animale, grazing amongst the bushes. The caravan came to a halt, and 
I went with the etalkers for the purpose of examining the creatures 
through my field-glass. They were barely 100 paces distant, and 
looked really splendid in their light brown woolly winter coats. Two 
of them were lying down, the others grazing, whilst the old one was 
gazing in our direction, as though he suspected danger. Our guide, 
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Abdu-Rehim, crept stealthily through the bushes like a panther. 
When he fired, the entire herd took to their heele, and went off in 
a whirling cloud of duet-all except one, a young and handsome male, 
whose flesh made a very welcome addition to our larder. The wild 
camel is certainly a wonderful animal. You find him in the dreariest 
parts of the desert. He only stays a short time in each oasis, but like 
a ship on the ooean of the desert, ie continually paesing baokwards and 
forwards. Nobody knows how he lives. He eprinp up out of the 
dried-up earth as if be were a ghost, and vaniehes like the wind, and 
when disturbed in his peaceful haunts doee not stop in his wild flight 
for day8 and nighta together. 

Altimiah-bulak wee an important halting-place; and i t  wae from 
there I proposed to cross the desert in a uoutherly direction. The die- 
tame to Kara-koehun, where we expected to find game, could be covered 
in a week, and even i f  our supply of water did give out, we knew that 
we were hardly likely to perish of thirst. Amongst other store8 we 
took four sacka filled with ice; but, in spite of our utmost oare to 
protect them from the sun, two pailfuls dripped away during the first 
day or two of the march. A few steps only away from the wells of 
Altimish-bulak, and we were again in mid-desert. The contour soon 
began to fall.away gradually in the direction of the old Lob-nor lake, 
which was indicated by a belt of dead forest. Here we found myriads 
of Linnaea shells, eo that the ground was in many plmes quite white 
with them. I t  wee here, too, that Chernoff and 0rdek-the latter one of 
the men I brought with me from Yanghi-koll-diaoovered the ruins of 
two or three houses. The beame alld other parts of their wooden frame- 
work lay scattered about on the ground, half buried nnder dust and 
sand. One circumstance which a t  once lent a coneiderable antiquity to 
the buildings was the fact that they stood upon pediments of clay, that 
is to say, narrow mounds, about 8 feot high, which had been built up to 
suit the plan of the houses. Originally these clay footing8 were con- 
structed on the level ground; but tbe north-east wind, in ita restless 
activity, had scooped out the ground all around them, and swept i t  clean 
away. The clearest indications of the enormous erosive power of the 
wind in these parts exist everywhere throughout the desert, the olay 
soil being in many places furrowed with trenohes 6 to 7 feet in depth 
in the direction in which the winds blow; and, as o consequenoe of this, 
you often appear to be marching amongst benches and tablea all made 
of olay. 

We collected specimens of the wood-.carving from the houses, and 
dug up some Chinese coins, besides axes, sacrificial cups, and so-forth. 
The roof of each house lay piled up on its west side, and nnder the 
shelter of the house itself. No doubt i t  bad been hurled there by the 
last desert storm, which i t  had been unable to withstand. 

But as our water-supply would not allow us to etay more than 
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twenty-four hours in this place, we were obliged to continue our march 
southwards, though not until I had photographed the ruins and 
meamred the site. 

That evening, jnet when we were going to dig a well in our new 
oamping-ground, to get water for the camels, we dieoovered that we 
had forgotten our spade; i t  had been left behind in the ruins. And 
aa the spade was an implement of great iruportanoe to us, I sent 0rdek 
baok to fetoh it. Accordingly he started back the next morning, while 
we continued our maroh. Not long after this a violent sandstorm came 
down upon ns, and we feared the worst for onr solitary traveller. But 
ijrdek's topographical instinot did not fail him. Although he lost our 
traak, ho neverthelees enweeded in making his way baok to the rains, 
and, on hie return with the epade, brought with him what was even 
more important, namely, some fresh wood-carvings, executed with still 
greater perfeotion than those we discovered first. Besides that, he 
also gave me information of such a oharacter that I felt I must a t  all 
costa return to these sites of ancient civilization. To do so then was, 
however, impoeeible; I had to oontrol my patience until the following 
winter. 

Our eupply of water was jnet on the point of giving out when we 
a t  length reaohed the shore of a completely new lake, whioh spread out 
to the north of the mar& of Kara-koehun. It was fed by an equally 
new branch of the Tarim, whioh left that river at Shirgeh-ohappgan. 

We made the return journey in canoes, first up the new branoh and 
then along the Tarim and the network of waterways which make up 
its delta. The twenty-five days thie canoe journey leeted would have 
been very delightfnl had i t  not been for the midges, which tormented 
as unmeraifully every evening. 

I now mapped out in detail the lakes whioh I had discovered on my 
previous journey, namely, Avullu-koll, Kara-koll, Tayek-koll, Arka- 
koll, and Chivillik-koll, together with several others whioh on that 
occaeion eeaaped my observation. I found that they reeched a depth 
of 30 feet; and in one arm of the river in this same neighbornhood I 
sounded a depth of 41i feet, or eeven and a half timea more than any- 
where else in the newly formed marsh of Kara-koehun. 

I t  is indeed a signifioant faot that the deepest depreesion of the Lob 
region is fonnd, not at  the termination of the hydrographical system, 
but here in the region whioh, from a remote antiquity, ha8 borne the 
name of Lob. 

The 8th of May saw us again a t  the Yanghi-koll, where we fonnd 
everything peaceable and well. By this the river had begun to swell 
from the melting of the ice, and its volume now measured 3400 cubic 
feet in the second, or about the same as at  Lailik, where I began my 
voyage on its waters. 

Next I sent off, under the oharge of the Cossack Cherdon, my big 
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caravan of horses and mules, instructing him to make for Temirlik, in 
the Chimen-tagh, and after them the camels, bound for the same place, 
under Chernoff and Ielam Bai. Meanwhile, I myeelf continued my 
journey, along with Sirkin and Shagdur, in the big boat, and so 
finished laying down my maps of the lower Tarim. 

Our huts now stood empty and abandoned. Tbe native traders 
departed in quest of more profitable markets; but as the place needed 
a name for future identification, i t  was, oonsequently, called Tura- 
s~llgan-ny, which means "the houses built by the European.'' All 
very nice in ita way. But the very next spring-flood that came swept 
away the whole of our bank of the river; our huts vanished off the 
face of the earth, and, together with the poplars, were swallowed up in 
oblivion. 

During the course of my journey down the big river, I investigated 
and sounded many of the peculiar lateral or marginal lakes which lie 
embedded amongst the dunes of drift-sand immediately along its right 
bank. They are like growths or parasites, which suck away, as i t  were, 
the life-blood of the river. For instance, at  the time I examined it, 
the lake of Harunalik was receiving through a very small feeder s 
volume equivalent to over 80 cubic feet in the eecond. Thus this 
one small lake alone drains away from the Tarim close upon 300,000 
cubio feet of water every twenty-four hours. This, then, is a striking 
characteristic of the lower Tarim. Instead OF gathering iteelf together 
and pouring its waters in a body into the terminal basin, i t  filters 
itself away in a number of lagoons strung a11 alongside the principal 
ohannel. And ee the lower-lying portions of the region become filled 
and raised by the accumulated sedimentary matters which the river 
brings down with it, the lateral lagoons flit uteadily higher and higher 
up the stream. Many of these lakes are carefully preserved by the 
natives for the sake of the fish which they contain. First they stop 
up the channel which supplies the lake with water from the river. 
This causes the lake to become stagnant, and it begins to shrink by 
evaporation, whereupon tbe water becomes slightly salt, which is 
believed to make the fish bigger and more palatable. The nativee 
catch them in a drag-net pulled along by two canoes. 

In this region the river makes its way immediately along the foot 
of the sand-dunes. You wonld think these sandhills wonld be ewept 
away by the unoeasing wind-storms whioh prevail ; but ooe I measured, 
whioh stood close to the bank, rose to a height of 205 feet, and this wee 
not the highest I saw in that position. The simple explanation of this 
faot is that the river-bed shifts as the sand shifts-that is, towards the 
right, or westwards. And, a9 a matter of fact, we have seen that the 
Tarim formerly flowed down the bed of the Bum-daria, or nearly duo 
east, instead of, os now, towards the south. Sometimes the river ie 
undeoided in its courre. I t  overflows its banke and makes its way 
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through lakea choked with reede. Tirvadaln-koll, where i t  waa only 
by the utmost exertions that we were able to punt our boat along 
throngh the unpreoedentedly dense maases of kamieh (reeds), wan a 
h k e  of this desoription. The only way to get along waa to set fire 
to the vegetation and born i t  down to the water's edge, and then out 
a channel through the tight-packed reed-stalks which remained. 

Towarde the end of May we bec:~me enveloped iu veritable clouds of 
gnats and gadflies, and I woe foroed to have a hut put up on the fore- 
pert of the deck instead of the tent. Meanwhile the heat increased 
day by day. 

On May 25 I travelled by canoe to the Lake Beglik-koll, and sounded 
it. The great sheet of water was aa plaoid aa a mirror, and reflected 
the sand-dunes with the accnraoy of a camera. Towarde evening, after 
my work was done, we landed on the west shore of the lake to rest. 
But Kirghin Pavan, one of my old friends who dwelt in that part of 
the wnntry, pointed towarde the sand-dunes in the eaat, and cried, in a 
tone of interrogation, Kara-buran ? " (" black storm "), which signifies 
a desert storm of the worst desoription. . At that moment an inky black 
pillar towered up on the horizon and bent its head forwarde across the 
deeert, w h i t  several eimilar pillars leapt up beaide i t  like buttree~es, 
supporting it. Then they melted together into one oontinuous wall, 
which rose higher and higher in the air. The lake, however, in epite 
of the oncoming storm, still maintained its mirror-like placidity. As 
we had still a good distance to row before we could enter the channel 
which led into the Tarim, I gave the order to start a t  once. The men 
rowed with such deeperate haete that every moment I expeoted to hear 
the paddles snap in two. Their backs were bent like bows as we r a d  
along over the deeping waters, making the foam spin high off the bows 
of the canoe. We were going a t  the rate of 5+ miles an hour. The 
atmosphere was still calm, but as we watched the portentone swiftness 
with which the tempest bore down npon us, we felt the full pre- 
monition of the appalling change which was about lo take place. 
Bnch momenta as these are magnifioent, but put a severe strain upon 
one. "Now it's got to the and-dnnea! " cried one of the men. I 
glanced up and saw the outlines of the dunes dimppearing as though 
they were being washed off a slate, and in a moment the entire labyrinth 
of eand-dunes, together with the lake shore, was engulphed in a thick 
yellow-gray fog. Row, row ! " shouted the Nnssulmans. " Allah ! 
Qee ! " came the answer in hollow and awe-struck tones. 

Down came the first gusts of wind from the east-north-east. With 
a mighty roar the a black tempeet " swooped down npon the water, 
which, hissing and boiling, was in two minutes lashed into huge waves 
of white foam. Onr boat flew along at  a terrific pace-nearly 7 miles 
an hour. We mero only about 1 mile distant from the northern ehore. 
"By Allah ! we can't do i t !  " was the cry. But just at the monient 
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when the tempest seized us in its grip, and would assuredly have 
capsized our frail craft if we had not thrown all our weight over on to 
the windward side in time, we were suddenly enveloped in an im- 
penetrable fog of the finest dust. A11 our surroundings were absolutely 
blotted out, and we became lost in the darkness. The utmost we could 
distinguish wes the nearast waves, np and down which our canoes 
danced like straws. 

We were a t  our laet gasp, so to speak, when we caught the first 
glimpse of the tamarisks looming through the fog. The uanoea were 
so fall of water that they were ready to sink ; but we were proteoted by 
a tongue of eand which acted as a breakwater. Once on the lake of 
Giillmeh-ghetti our two canoes did fill with water, and sank out in the 
open lake. Bat fortunately the water was so shallow that we were 
easily able to walk ashore. The depth in none of these lakes exoeeds 
36 feet, and the greatest depth is always found close to the eastern 
shore, under the shelter of the steep sand-dunes. 

Beyond Argan the Tarim again swelle out into a large and powerful 
river flowing in a well-defined channel. We now pushed on rapidly, 
often keeping i t  up until three o'clock in the morning, to escape the gad- 
flies. The way waa led by torches and lanterns, which flitted ahead 
like St. Elmo's firee, to the accompaniment of an accordion which I had 
brought with me to entertain the people. One evening we were over- 
taken by a canoe, which came creeping alongaide of our big boat like 
an eel. I t  turned out to be a courier from Kashgar bringing me letters 
from home. That, I need hardly say, was a " red-letter day " to me in 
the solitude of the desert. At the fishing hamlet of Chegghelik I 
abandoned my trusty old craft, to the great delight of the grateful 
natives. The only way by which the remainder of the journey, as far 
as Abdal, could be accomplished wes by t j ing our canoes together, 
oovering them with a deck, and setting up tents upon it. At Abdal I 
m t e d  some days, and, with the ready help afforded me by my handy 
m d  reliable Cossacks, I prepared my mail-bag and got ready a number 
of photographio plates. At the eame place I also made a collection of 
the popular songs, which for oenturies have h e n  sung by the poor but 
interesting fisher-folk who dwell there. Then, but with a smaller 
caravan, I continued my journey towards our principal camp a t  
Matldarlik in the Chimen-tagh. And there we were all once more 
collected together again. 

From that place I sent back Sirkin and Chernoff to Keshgar, to fetch 
some Chinese silver money, some tinned provisione, and my lettera, and 
on July 20 I started upon a diffioult and exhausting journey right eorose 
Eastern Tibet. I appointed the Cossack Cherdon my valet-rle-chanabre, 
and Turdn Bai kciravan-baehi, or headman of the oaravan. One of the 
most useful members of my company was Abdat, the hunter, who knew 
Northern Tibet from having spent six winters amongst its mountains 
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hunting wild yaks single-handed. He did this to make s profit out of 
their skim. My caravan consisted of six men, seven oamele, twelve 
horses, one mule, sixteen eheep, and two dogs. The greater p r t  of it, 
however, under the leadership of Shagdur and Islam Bai, waa instructed 
to proceed later on to Temirlik, and there wait until we joined them. 

It wee fine summer weather when we left Mandarlik : but we ha& 
barely gone two days' march when we encguntered a violent snow- 
storm. Under oover of this, a band of venturesome wolvee oame and 
fiightened our flock of sheep out of the camp and killed nine of them. 
Later on we captured two young wolves, and tried to take them with 
US ; but one eaoaped, and the other gnawed himeelf to death. 

Three days' journeying from the principal camp brought us over 
the mountains of Chimen-tagh, and the fourth over the parallel ranges 
of the Arka-tagh and Kdta-Alagan, by high but easy passee. Among 
these mountains I always had so much to attend to that I seldom got 
into camp until long after the rest of the caravan. One day the oon- 
formation of the country WRB more than usually complicated, and when 
darkness fell, putting a stop to all further work, I found myself obliged 
to spend the night with my Comck attendant in the open air, without 
either warm clothing or supper. 

On the south of the Kalta-Alagan mountains the surface is level or 
slopes imperceptibly down towerds the sister lakee of Kum-koll, one of 
which, the upper lake, contains fresh water, but the other, the lower 
lake, eelt water. Beyond these lakes again there stretohed a belt of 
drift-sand, with dunes over 150 feet in height. The steppe wae dotted 
with thousands of grazing khlane, or wild asses. My men contrived 
to catch two young ones, and very soon they beoame perfectly tame. 
We fed them with milk-porridge, which they drank greedily ; but in 
spite of that they would not thrive, so I had them killed. The nativm 
declared it would be neeless to turn them adrift to rejoin their mothers, 
for the old wild ass refuses to take any notice of her offipring once they 
have b en in the hands of man. '1 Dur~ng the latter part of July we marched straight on south, 
towards the Arka-tagh, and crossed sncoessively its four parallel 
chains one after the other. Tbis tried the animals' strength saverely; 
but they came through i t  all right. Amid these complicated mountain 
chains i t  was not always easy to hit upon the best road; and every time 
we found s fresh snowy range confronting us, I had to send a boreeman 
on ahead to reconnoitre the way. On August 8 we went over the fourth 
of the parallel chaina of the Arka-tagh and descended into the great 
longitudinal valley which I traversed in 1896. In the evening we could 
only get a little warm tea to drink, after we had broken one of our boxes 
to pieces to make a fire with. Here we encamped on the shore of a 
salt lake in a region of unmitigated sterility. Tbe very bottoms of the 
valleys are here some 350 feet higher than the summit of Mont Blanc. 
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Next we floundered into a region which, for pure ucudnese,"  is 
absolutely without a parallel. The surface consisted of sand end mud, 
saturated with water like a bog, 60 that the animals sank in i t  up to 
their knew. The moisture, beoomiog thickened by the snow and hail. 
does not run off the ground, but einks down into it, making i t  soft and 
spongy and fearfully treacherous. Our animals kept falling incessantly, 
and every timo had to be unloaded before they conld be got up again. 
This part of the journoy cost me one camel and one horse. There wae 
not a blade of grass to be found anywhere ; and the oontinnone fulls of 
mow, mingled with hail, caused our oamels to suffer so much from tho 
cold that we were forced to give up every euck and blanket which could 
be spared to make into r u g s  to keep them warm. 

After croseing two fresh mountain chains, with extensive, but short, 
glacier-fields, we encamped, on August 21, on the northern shore of an 
unusually large salt lake. This I decided to aross by boat in the 
company of one man, Kutchuk, to aot as boatman, while the caravan 
went round by the west side to a point indicated on the opposite or 
south shore. 

The course I steered across this very remarkable lake wae towards 
the south-east. The eastern shore wae not, however, visible. Our 
six-foot printing-poles touched the bottom in almost every part; and 
the boat iteelf had to be carried more than a mile before i t  could be 
made to float. The bottom of the lake was covered with a thick 
-.ncrustntion of salt, over the rugged surface of which i t  wae not 
pleasant to walk barefoot. The water is so salt that the indicator of my 
hydrometer came to a standstill a couple of inches above the surface, 
and I had to make rr special mark on the glass to preserve the register. 
F:verything in the boat-instmmente, punting-poles, tackle, clothe* 
all became as white ae chalk, or looked as i f  they had been dnsted 
with flour. The drops of water which fell from the punting-pole were 
converted into rods of salt, which looked like stearine candles. XTo 
wonder this lake was as sterile as the Dead Sea 

When we reached the southern shore i t  was rapidly growing dark. 
lint there was not the slightest sign of the caravan to be seen. Aocord- 
ingly, wo had no alternative bnt to spend the night on the desolate 
shore without either food or water, and the only shelter me could find 
was the two halves of the Englisll boat. Kutchuk, the boatman, turned 
one half of the little boat over me as though i t  were a bell-glass ; and 
in that way I slept. although m y  narrow domicile reminded me forcibly 
of a coffin, more csljecially as Kutchuk heaped up the sand a11 round t h e  
edges to keep out the draught. I t  came on to snow; but me cared little 
for that, though the big flakes pattered on the oil-skin covering of the 
boat like so many tiny spirite of the air trying to get in to us. 

The next day, aided by favourable winds, we sailed to bhe west, and 
found that the caravan had been stopred in its march by a stream, 
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160 feet wide and 10 feet deep, and had consequently encamped on ita 
northern bank. We raked together everything which in any way 
partook of the nature of a rope, tied them all together, and stretched 
them across the river between two firmly fixed oamel laddem, and in 
that way conveyed the baggage across in thirteen instalmenta. The 
horses swam over of their own accord, but the camels were trcmble- 
some. They refused to budge an inch, wouldn't lift a foot, and lay 
down composedly in the middle of the stream, and even left us to hold 
their heads above water with stout ropes. In.the mean time my little 
collapsible boat, whioh in itself made a fourth part of a camel's load, was 
of great assistance to us in conveying over the rest of the caravan. 
The river which caused this obstruction flowed out of a fresh-water 
lake, fed by swift glacier torrents, and, a t  the time of which I speak, 
was carrying down 1625 oubio feet of water per ~econd. 

AB we tnrvelled on towards the south, our provisions began to givo 
out, and there was only ammunition enough for Aldet the hunter's 
dsiatic gun. At camp No. 36, where there was fair pasture, I gave the 
camels a ninedays' rest. Meanwhile I, with some of the better- 
conditioned horses and three men, made an excursion to the south-east, 
to examine and map a highly peculiar lake-region, where water wall 
more plentiful than dry land. Two large fresh-water lakee, extending 
from west to east, gather up several streams and brooks from over 
a very considerable area, and give off another broad stream which 
enters a salt lake situated farther northwards. 

On the northern shore of the eastern lake red sandstone cliffs 
plunge sheer down into the water. Here we fished one morning with 
great success; and, whilst the other members of the caravan marched 
round the lake, Kutchuk and I measured its depth, and found it to be 
1373 feet. Here again we were overtaken by a hailstorm; but, fortu- 
nately, the wind wee favourable, and we drove muthwards at  a tre- 
mendous paoe. The inside of our little boat became quite white with 
hail and snow, and we failed to get even a glimpse of the shore. But 
before we landed at  sunset the storm had passed over. The western lake 
also was sounded in a snowstorm. I now decided to make for the west 
and the north, and to cross the mountain chains which we had climbed 
over on our way eouth, and so return to Temirlik. While the carayan 
under the direction of Tnrdu Bai turned toward0 the north, I, accom- 
panied by Cherdon and Aldat, rode towards the south-west, to examine 
a snow-covered mountain knot which I saw in that direction, and four 
days later we rejoined the rest. After this, on the seoond day, we pitched 
our tents at  the highest elevation I have ever encamped in Asia or 
elsewhere. The hypsometera and aneroid8 registered 15.2 inches; oon- 
sequently we were halfway through the atmospherio envelope which 
surrounds the earth. A few hundred feet above the spot where we were 
enoamped we saw an old yak licking the liohens and moss from the stones. 

No. 111.-llla~a, 1903.1 R 
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Aldat crept upon him like a cat, and brought him down at  30 pow. But 
that proved to be Aldat's last achievement ; for he fell violently ill, and 
had to be carried along on the back of a camel, and at  the end of a few 
days he died. We buried bim in the wildeinees, and raised above his 
grave a tent-pole, with yaks' ta ib fastened to it, and a strip of cloth 
with the date written on i t  in Arabic and Roman numerals. 

On September 14, at  our fiftieth cemping-place, we encountered 
e snowstorm, the equal of which I have hardly ever Been even in the 
Alai valley. The snow simply came down in she&, and was driren by 
the wind into snow-wreaths with amazing rapidity, so that in a few 
minntea my tent was surrounded by a high thick wall; and i t  was 
impossible to obtain either firewood or panture for the animals. 

At daybreak on the morning of Ssptember 17 we were awakened 
by a fearful raoket from the dogs. A bear had coolly walked right 
into the camp, and was going about sniffing and inepecting everything, 
and when the alarm was given, trotted off again with the same noneha- 
lnnce. As we had to be eoonomical .with our ammunition, he was 
allowed to go away scot-free. Cherdon was a good ehot, and a capital 
hand a t  bringing down yaks, khlans, and antelopes, but I forbado 
unneceseary shedding of blood. 

Here again the surface consisted of nothing but pure mud ; but aa 
i t  froze sharply at night, the ground was hard in the morning. On one 
occasion, however, one of the camels broke through the frozen orust 
and sank into the mud. We a t  once ran and pulled off his load and his 
pack-saddle ; but the harder we worked the softer grew the ground all 
round him, and before we had done he was like a toad in a basin of 
porridge. At last we managed to pull him out, one leg at  a time, by 
putting felta under each foot as we got i t  np ; but the poor brute waa 
utterly exhausted, and looked like a half-finished piece of statuary tltill 
in the soulptor's hands. 

A t  last, however, but again in the midst of a raging snowstorm, we 
once more crossed the Arka-tagh, and encampecl on the western side of 
the lake of Achik-kolL On October 6, still going north, we crossed 
over a pass in the mountain ohain whioh forms the northern boundary 
of the basin of Aohik-koll. The oold was intense, and here again also 
we had to contend with a violent snowstorm. Five horses succumbed 
on the summit of the pass. There was not a blade of grass to be had, 
not even so much as moss. After that our route still lay northwards 
through the well-defined valley of Fogri-Sai, fenced in by granite 
esczrpments. In this region we chanced upon a so-called Ean, or deposit 
of gold, which, however, was deserted for the autumn and winter. I 
also found a t  a spot where the valley begins to open out an interesting 
carving, representing a tiger, yak, and antelope hunt. I t  was of ccn- 
siderable antiquity, for the hunters were depicted as using cross-bows. 
Aqother discovery in the =me region was an obo, or religious stone 
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monument emoted by Mongolian pilgrims, and imoribed with the 
Buddhiat formula of prayer, On maneh padmeh hum!' Here also we 
fortunately fell in with a couple of yak-huntere, whom I sent on to our 
principal oamp with a meaaage asking for aasiatance. After losing two 
or three more camels and horses, we at  length atruok the broad valley 
of Chimen, and pushed up i t  a t  an increased speed, doing up to 26& 
miles in  a day. On October 16 we caught a glimpse of a fire in the far 
dish-to us, who for three months had not seen the faoe of any 
human being exoept oureelvee, a moet welcome sigbt. But although 
we premed on until midnight, we were unable to reach it, and, 
thoroughly done up, were compelled to encamp where we were. I t  was 
Ielam Bai, who perceived us the next morning, and soon after met us 
with fifteen horses laden with provisions. This wae on October 16. 
Four daye later our wanderings came to an end ; we entered the head- 
quarters oamp, Temirlik, and were once more at home. 

My next expedition was one of twenty-five days' duration, its object 
the exploration of the mountain ohains whioh shut in the valley of 
Chimen on the north and on the aouth, as well as to take soundings in 
the lake of Hum-koll. Aocordingly we orosged the Chimen-tagh and 
the Kalta-Alagan mountains to the shores of the salt lake, npon which 
I spent two days boating. We found that the greatest depth of the 
Bum-Loll was 753 feet. I t  was decidedly oool sleeping out in the open 
air with the thermometer down to 830 below zero. One of my men wee 
attacked by a disease in his feet, whioh dropped off piece by piece. 
However, we managed to save his life. 

My journeys were not, however, yet at an end; but on December 
13, 1900, I again left Temirlik with an escort of nine men, eleven 
camels, ten horses, and three dogs. After paying a visit to the salt 
lake of Gaa-nur, we etrnok up through a valley in the Akato-tagh. At 
the top we enoountered a difficult pass, where steps had literally to be 
hewn cut and the camels assisted over one by one. We then continued 
our march between the parallel chains of the Astyn-tagh, where we 
came npon traoea of an ancient Mongol road. On the first day of the 
new century we reaohed Ansm-baruin-gol, and after spending twenty 
days in marching round the vaat mountain knot of Anambar-ula, wound 
up by visiting the Sirting Mongols, who gave us s friendly reception 
and replenished our stock of provisions. The temperature now sank 
to 254" below zero (Fahr.), which would not have mattered much had 
the wind not blown with such eteady persistency. 

: From Anambarnin-go1 I sent baok two men and seven horses to 
Charkhlik, our next rendezvous. I did not think I could take more 
than three horses mith me across the desert, and consequently ordered 
the rest of the men, at  the end of forty-five days, to be on the northern 
shore of Lake Kara-koehun, three days' journey north-east of Kum- 
ohappgan, with fresh horees and provbions, and my letters. And 

R 2 
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I directed them to guide us through the desert by setting fire to the 
reed-beds in the lake every evening. On January 27, taking with me 
the remainder of the caravan, I left Anambar and oroesed the Gobi 
desert west of Sa-ohau, a journey of ten days, to the well of Tograk- 
kuduk, situated on the desert route between Abdal and Ba-cbau. On 
the way we p d  through several different kinds of country--steppes, 
low mountains, complete sandy deeert, with sanddunes of considerable 
altitude, and finally steppes again. 

The little oaaie of Tograk-kndnk was then made the starting-point 
of a dangerous but interesting journey. We took with ns ice to laet 
twelve days, for ourselves and the horses; and, as i t  turned oat, i t  waa 
precisely the quantity that was needed. Our camels were just begin- 
ning to feel the want of water, but on the whole bore the journey well. 
We marched northwarde, a t  the rate of 20 to 25 milee a day, mostly 
over wretched mar (eskirs) and ridges, scrrrce big enough to be called 
mountains. They were, however, greatly weathered, and the country 
utterly barren and desolate, withaut a drop of water anywhere. 

On February 18 uame the first buran of the year ; and i t  was ao bitterly 
oold that we had to go on foot to prevent ourselves from being frozen to 
death. At night we were only able to make a little tea a t  the coat of 
two of the tentpoles with which to make the fire. On the 19th the 
storm still oontinued to rage; but as we had no firewood of any descrip 
tion whatever, we were obliged to content ourselves with sucking small 
pieces of ice and munching dry bread-hardly a fitting repast for such 
truly erotic weather as we were then experiencing. The tracks of wild 
camel were exceptionally frequent, and I observed them with the 
greatest interest, and noted them down on my map-sheet; they might 
later on point to important concluione. Our eituation wee now oritical. 
Our stook of ice was exhausted, and the camela had not drunk a drop 
of water for twelve days. Fortunately, that same evening we reached 
a spot where the wild-camel traoke all converged into one common 
traok, which eventually led into a valley, in the beginning of whicb, 
sure enough, there was a salt-well, surrounded by a belt of fresh- 
water ice, a few inohes thick. As fuel also was to be had in the name 
place, we stayed there two days, the camels, meanwhile, quenohing 
their thirst by crunching the ice, which we hewed to pieces for them. 

On March 2, in a dense fog, we approaohed the oasis of Altimish- 
bulak. I discovcred that I was j u t  under 3 miles out of my reckoning, 
which was not so very bad, considering that my route waa determined 
by upwards of 10,000 oompase observations, extending over a distanoe 
of more than 1300 miles. Here we sighted a large herd of camele, 
and Shagdur ehot two of them, one being a'full-grown he-camel, whose 
skin and skeleton we took with us. Leaving behind a t  the oasis three 
weak camels and all the horses, in oharge of one man, I took with me 
the rest of the cararan, and sufficient ioe to last for a week, and set out 
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to vieit the ruins which I had noticed the previous year. We reached 
the plaoe at  the end of the third day, and made a stationary camp i n  
the vicinity of a big tower, oonstrncted of burnt and sun-dried bricks. 
Our investigations resulted in the discovery of a small village of nine- 
teen houses, which I oarefully surveyed, and then had dug out. Onr 
h d s  embraoed a lamp, some Chinese money, eeveral small articles, the 
wheel of an arba, or Turkestan wrt, various kinds of utensils, pottery, 
and wood-carvings, which had been need to decorate the houses, etc. 
In  the village which 0rdek had discovered the previoue year we found 
and examined a small Buddhist shrine, which muat a t  one time have . 
been beautifully ornamented, as you will perceive from the specimens 
which are here displayed for your inspection. The interior of the 
shrine &ntained an image of Buddha enthroned. Ib dilapidated trunk 
is also included in my collection. While the exoavations were in 
progress, a small piece of wood wae flung aaide as being of no value; 
but I picked it up, and found i t  covered with native hieroglyphics, which 
the savanta have not yet succeeded in deciphering. On the north the 
shrine seems to have been protected by poplar woods, but towards the 
eouth i t  looked out over the thick reed-be& whioh fringed the ancient 
lake of Lob-nor. On one piece of timber, by the way, there was, 
amongst other objecb, a fish depicted. 

The brick tower whioh I just now mentioned was 293 feet high, and 
afforded an excellent view over the desert. I wondered whether i t  was 
in any may akin to the etapus whioh are found near Kaahgar, and tried 
to dig through it. But there wae nothing in ita interior. I t  wae 
probably a watoh-tower, or signal-tower, in times of war, fires being 
kindled at  i b  corners. 

We discovered three other similar towers, and four villages altogether. 
I t  L of importanoe to remember that all these anoient habitations lay 
on a line which ran from the north-north-west to the south-south-eaet, 
and which, consequently, aoincided with a great high-road that led 
along the northern shore of the lake. In two or three of the houses 
there were large quantities of fish bones, of the same species ae those 
which now live in the Kara-koshun. Amongst other things we also 
found wheat and rice, and parts of the skeletons of sheep. 

In another of the houses, built of sun-dried brick, and resembling a 
stable more than anything else, we came upon a large quantity of 
papers and letter0 written over with Chinese writing. This was a grand 
discovery. These ancient documents would throw a flood of light upon 
the history of the place. We prosecuted our labours with double zeal. 
But these were the only mannscripta we found, and they lay buried under 
2 feet of and .  In  the same place, however, we dug out forty-two small, 
narrow wooden wande, also written over with the same kind of writing. 
On my return home I sent these materials to the learned sinologue, Mr. 
Himly, a t  Wiesbaden, who is now deciphering them. As soon ae he had 
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made a preliminary examination of them, Mr. Himly wrote saying that 
the data and other indications pointed to a period between the middle 
of the third and the beginning of the fourth century A.D. L1 The objects 
themselves appear to have belonged to a wealthy Chinese merchant, who 
supplied commodites of every description, let out carriages and beasts of 
burden on hire, besides oonveying letters to Tun-kwang, i.e. Sa-chau. 
Traveller6 going to the latter oity used horses, carriages, and even oxen. 
One of the documents appears to contain an allusion to a military cam- 
paign, but i t  gives no indication of date. Amongst the geographical 
names mentioned we find the very one which designah the country 
here in question, viz. Lau-lan.* The inhabitants muet also have been 
engaged in agriculture, for one of the principal items in the manuscripts 
consists of weights and measures of seed-corn ; some of them also name 
this or the other kind of corn. Possibly there once stood on the eite 
where the manuscripts were found an old revenue office, or a sort of 
' grain-bank,' where grain was bought and stored, or received as security 
for loans advanced. The papers exhibit one strange peculiarity, in being 
written on on both sides-a praotioe which does not now obtain in 
China either in writing or in printing. 

"In any case, the collection of manuscripts whioh you have brought 
home with you is one of great interest, even to the Chinese, and will 
unquestionably form the subject of ecientitic speculation for some time to 
come. Some of the sheets are nothing more than eimple exercises in 
writing ; others consist of fragments only. Rat in both oases the style 
of writing differs but little from that which is now in use in China The 
wooden wands have this advantage over the paper manuscripts, that each 
contains one or more oomplete sentences ; ae, for example, an antelope is 
delivered, such and such a quantity of seed-corn has been handed in, 
or so many men have been furnished with provisions for a month, or 
longer. To judge from one passage, the official who lived at  this place 
would seem to have governed a pretty large provinoe. The paesago 
rune thus : The approaching army is to be met at the frontier (or the 
shore?) by forty officials, and the farmsteads are many.' He seems also 
to have had two native chieftains in close dependence ppon him. The 
majority of the dates in the manusoripts fall between the years 264 and 
270 A.D. In  265 the emperor Yiian-te of the Wei dynasty died, and was 
succeeded in the north of China by Wu-te of the Tsin dynasty, who died 
in 270. Most of the copper coins that are legible are what are known 
as mu-cltu pieces, a variety which was struck between 118 B.C. and 
581 A.D. Numerous other pieces belong to the hrco-isinn mintage, whioh 
goes back to Wang-mang, who held the reins of power between 9 and 
23 a . 1 ~  Thus the dates on the coins agree fully with the indications of 
date conveyed by the letters and the wooden wands." 

- -- - 
* Scc the following nrtiole by Mr. Mnartney.  
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These few observations by Mr. Himly, on hie firet o m r y  exami- 
nation of the materials whiah I have brought home with me, will serve 
to indicate the value of the information* which I have been inetru- 
mental in unearthing from the sands of the great desert of Central Asia. 
For one thing, they throw unsuspected light upon the physical and 
political geography of the interior of Asia during the firet oenturies 
after Christ, and show what prodigious changee have taken plaoe in 
that part of the world during the lest fifteen hundred years. The name 
Lau-lan ooours in the writings of Edriei, and a learned mandarin in 
Keshgar, to whom I showed the manuscripts, told me that, according 
to the old Chinese geographiee, the country round the present Pityan, 
near Turfan, was formerly called Lau-Ian. Read in oonneotion with the 
phyeico-geographical investigations which I have made into the move- 
ments of the lake of Lob-nor, these historioal data are of inestimable 
value. Not only do they give us information about the aountry of 
Lau-Ian on the northern shore of the anoient Lob-nor, but they also 
tbrow light upon several unsolved problems connected with the region 
which liee halfway between China and the countries of Europe. They 
tell us there was a regular post between Lob-nor and Sa-ohau, and, conee- 
quently, there must have been a route of regular communication through 
the desert of Gobi. The ancient road whioh ran from Korla alongeide the 
Conohehdarie, where I previouely discovered a chain of brick towers 
&no-tais), as well ae the fort of Merdek-shahr, acquire an entirely new 
importance in the light of these more recent faots. Numerous mine 
exist also a t  Yin-pen, another important station on that same highway. 

The question of agriculture, having been followed in anoient times 
in Lau-lan, is one of very great interest. How was i t  possible to carry 
i t  on? Not one rivulet flows down from the Kurmk-tagh mountains ; 
not one drop of rain ever falls from the sky. Canals, or irrigation arike, 
similar to those which are found all over Eastern Turkestan at the 
present day, must have been made from the river whioh flowed into 
Lob-nor. The grain-banks spoken of still exist in every town in Eastern 
Turkeetan, under the control of the Chinese authorities, and serve the 
purpoee of eeouring an equal distribution of bread amonget the natives. 
Tme, I unearthed four villages only, one of them coneisting of not more 
than nineteen housee; but there is no r e m u  why the desert should 
not yet yield many other valuable arohseologicel remains. The mention 
of forty offioiala, a military expedition, and many farms, points to the 
inference that Lou-lan was a well-peopled region. Possibly tho people 
dwelt in perishable reed-huts, as they do at  the present day. Time, 
however, will not permit me to linger longer on this interesting subjeot. 
I must return to my journeyinge. As soon as I arrived at the ruins, 
I sent the oamels baok to Altimish-bulak, to get pasture and fetoh iae. 
Upon their return, at  the-end of a week, we broke up camp, and - 
marohed eouthwardr, beginning. what turned out to be a most interesting 
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and instmotive journey aorose the deaert. My own party consisted 
of one Coseaok, three ~lussulmans, and four oamels. The rest I eent, 
under the oommand of Faysulla, who had aooompanied me the year 
before, to the south-west, with instruoi~ions to try and get to Kum 
ohappgan. In  this, however, they failed, being stopped by vast sheets 
of water of quite reoent formation, so that they were driven ae far west 
ee the Tarim. And I was ooneumed with anxiety about them until 
I learned they were etill alive, though they lost all their homes and 
ran short of snppliee. Meanwhile we in our party had a difficult and 
tedious task to perform, namely, to take exaot instrumental measuw- 
menta for determining the slope of the deaert from north to south; that 
is to say, from the northern bank of the anoient Lob-nor to the northem 
ehore of the existing lake of Kara-koehuu. The oontours of the region 
were, however, peouliarl~ favonrable for our purpose, being ae level as 
the sea, except for the furrowe soooped out by the wind, so that I was 
able to continue my measnrementa in a direot line, without hindranoe. 
The distanoes between the levelling instrument and the staff were 
taken with the tape, and the total distanoe worked out a t  503 miles. 
This cost us eight long days' work, and of course obliged ne all to go 
on foot; but we took four oamela with ue, ohiefly to carry ice. 

On the very first day we had an adventure which might have 
proved dieastrous. I myself etarted early, with my assistante and my 
levelling inetmments, after giving orders to one of the men to follow 
on with the camels a oonple of hours later, make a dktour round us, 
and then meet us at  the appointed oamping-ground. One of the camels 
oarried, amongst other thinge, all my maps and note-books. We 
worked on all day, and measured 5 miles and 1196 yards, and in that 
dietance there was a fall of only 73 inobes. When darknees set in 
the caravan was nowhere to be seen, and we made a big signal-fire 
a t  the edge of the dead forest, which happened just there to oome to 
an end. Shagdur set out to hunt for the caravan. If i t  had miseed 
us i t  wsrr do3med, and our situation, too, would be very critical, for 
we had not one drop of water with us. But fortunately our signal- 
fire was visible at  a great distance, and the cameldriver turned up in 
the oonrse of the evening with everything all right. 

That same night a storm got up in the east, and compelled us to 
strike work for the whole of the next day. Bat Shagdnr had not 
returned. However, as he was provided with a compass, and was 
quite familiar with my methods of mapping, I had not the slightest 
anxiety on hie account. Ae i t  turned out, he did take the precaution 
of noting his compass bearings the moment he left the camp, and 
during the course of the next day he turned up all right. This I 
regard w a triumph of native intelligenm, eeeing that the region was 
perfeotly flat, without any dietinotions of oontour, and a violent storm, 
aooompanied by an impenetrable fog, was raging all the time. 
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As soon ae the storm subsided, we aontinued our levelling operations, 
and by the end of another day had desoended 8 feet 2& inohes. I n  
fact, we orwed over a depression whioh lies 26i  feet below the level 
of our point of departure. During the two following days we again 
asoended 10 feet 10 inohes, but during the last three days onoe more 
descended something like 10 feet. The r e d t  of the mbic meeaure- 
ment showed that the snrfeoe of Kara-koshun lay 7 feet 5jb inches 
below our point of departure on the northern shore of the anoient lake 
of Lobnor. At the same time i t  mnst not be forgotten that during 
a great part of the eeoond and third daye we were down below the 
present level of Kara-koehun, and that our camp on the second day 
of our operations was pitohed 8 feet 8jb inohes below the point of 
departure. Without stopping to analyze eihaustively the results of 
thie remarkable survey of over 50 milea, I will only pause to observe 
that i t  proves in the moat conclneive way the existence in the northern 
part of the Lob desert of a depression with a depth precisely similar 
to that whioh I sounded in Kara-koshun. 

Upon reaching the northern shore of this latter lake, our labours 
came to an end, and our next etep was to hasten baok to Charkhlik, 
where the main body of the caravan was supposed to be encamp6d. 
I had instnoted Tokta Ahun, one of my men, to go three daye north- 
eaet of Hum-ohappgan and there light signal-fires for our guidance. 
But a~ we were unable to see these, and the country grew perfectly 
barren ae we approaohed the lake, I sent on Khoda Kullu, another of 
my men, westwards, on foot to look for them, and guide them to RE the 
moment he found them. But for several days nothing more was heard 
of him, and as, in the mean time, we were reduced to a few ducks 
whioh Shagdur managed to shoot, I resolved to follow after Khoda 
Kullu. But after going one day's journey along the laksshore, we 
were stopped by a vast sheet of water, stretahing towards the north- 
east, which we could neither eee across nor get aoross. Just when we 
were becoming hopelessly entangled amid this labyrinth of waters, we 
perceived three horsemen coming galloping from the north-east. The 
riders were my faithful Coeeack Chernoff, Tokta Ahun, and Khode 
Kullu, the man I eent out in search of the oaravan. The latter, i t  
appeared, had travelled for five daye before reaohing the encampment, 
and when be did amve he was half dead with hunger. Now, strange 
to say, the encampment he went in quest of was all this while not more 
than 2 milee distant from our own, and had there not prevailed a dense 
fog during the whole of this time, we assuredly should not have mimed 
seeing their eignal-fires. I t  will appear almost incwdible that Khoda 
Kullu should have taken five days to ride a matter of only 2 miles, but 
the fact wes there lay between the two camps a newly formed arm of the 
river, flowing with a volume of upwards of 1130 oubio feet of water 
in the second. We ourselves were hemmed in on both eidee by this 
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stream. As the water flowed northwards at a prodigious rate, forming a 
new lake as i t  went, i t  took us four days to get round it. I t  had coet the 
mounted men three dayd hard riding to reacth us, and ae we returned 
we found their horses' hoof-marks already under water, in some places 
at a depth of 18 inches. Indeed, the water bubbled and boiled along 
at such a rate, and over euch a wide stretoh of oountry, that i t  was 
dangerous to encamp anywhere near its margin. Consequently, we were 
obliged to travel halfway back to the ruined villagea before we oould .I 
turn to the west. Aftar that we bent round to the south, until, finally, we 1 
reached the caravan encampment, and found there everything we needed. I 

The lake of Kara-koshnn, which in thus gradually dieappearing in I 
the place where Prjevalsky found it, is slowly creeping northwards, I 
seeking to return to it8 anoient bed, where, I am perfeotly convinoed, 1 

it will be found at no great distanoe of time. 
That euoh great changea ee theee are able to take pla& in thie part 

of the world, which my meaaurelnents have shown to be almost perfectly 
horizontal, is not at  all surprising. The lake of Kara-koshun, which 
haa oocupied i t .  present situation for a very long period, is getting 
cboked with mud and drift-mnd and decaying vegetable matter; 
while, on t L  other hand, the northern part of the desiccated deaert is 
being eroded and furrowed by the winds, and is thus growing deeper 
and deeper every pear. The basin which serves as the terminal 
reservoir of the Tarim system mnst necesearily be extremely sensitive 
to these changea of level, determined as they are by purely mechanical 
laws and atmospheric depreseion of a strictly local character. I t  is 
simply a physical neceseity that the water of that reservoir mnst 
ultimately overflow its baein and seek a relatively lower level. Thus 
a drop of some 3 or 4 feet in level is suffioient to cause, through 
the action of the wind, a total transformation in the map of the 
district. Ae the lake moves, so do the vegetation and the various 
animals of the desert. They, as well as the fisher-folk, with their reed 
huts, follow after to the new shores, while the old lake gradually dries 
up. In  the far-off futuro the same phenomena will recur again, but in 
the reverse order, though the natural laws which will effect the reversal 
will remain precisely the same. Whenever that ocours we shall be in 
a position to determine, on the basis of a more complete eocumulation 
of data, what is the length of time required for these periodic move- 
ments. This, however, we do know already, with perfect oertainty, 
that in the year 266 A.D., the last year of the reign of the Emperor 
Yiian T6, the lake of Lob-nor lay in the northern part of the desert. 
Lob-nor is, as i t  were, the oscillating pendulum of the Tarim river, 
and even though each oscillation extends over a space of a thousand 
years or more, yet, measured by the clock of geological time, we 
know that such periods are of no more account than so many seconds 
of our time. 
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After the completion of this journey, I pitohed my oamp at  the 
little town of Charkhlik, on the edge of the deeert, and gave myself a 
month's much-needed mat. Meanwhile, however, I organized and 
equipped the largest oaravan I have ever led into unkuown regions. 
It oomprised 30 Muesulmana, 4 Cossacks, 1 Mongolian lama from Kara- 
Shahr, 39 camels, 45 horses and mules, 70 asses, 50 sheep, and 8 dogs. 

Both men and animals were in the very pink of condition, and a 
pioturesque and imposing array they mde,  for it waa the most con- 
siderable oaravan ever conducted by a European into Tibet. And yet 
how different was ita appearanae at  the end of the year! How dwi- 
mated and shattered ! 

I eent on the amvan,  under the command of two of the Coeeacks, by 
well-known trails over the mountains whioh run along the northern 
boundary of Tibet, and eo up on to the great plateau of that country. 
I myaelf, taking with me the other two Coeescke and some of the horses, 
rode up by the bed of the little river Charkhlik, a most disagreeable 
road, encumbered i t  wee with loom stonee. One day we crossed the 
stream no less than sixteen timer, getting several wettings in doing eo, 
but we did not lose anything except one horse-load of supplies. Finally, 
aner an instructive journey over many diffionlt paeees, we reached the 
western shores of the lake of Kum-koll, the appointed rendezvous. 

On June 4 we beheld in the distance the long blaok line of the 
oaravan slowly wending its sinuous way towards m. I t  was quite a 
pleasure to watch them battling up through the storm, while the water 
of the lake, orumpled into big waves, was dashing against the shore. 
The two Cossacks in mmmand, Chernoff and Cherdon, putting their 
heels into their horsed sides, galloped on ahead to my tent and reported, 
in military style, that all was safe, and then the whole party filed on 
past me in prooeeeion, whioh took them a good hour to accomplish, the 
camel-bells meanwhile jangling in solemn harmony. And when they 
were all settled down into their new quarters they gave the lake-side 
the appearance of a busy market. 

My plan was to mamh on southwards until we reaohed a region with. 
tolerable pasture, and there establish a fixed oamp 08 a bwis from wbich 
to oarry on further operations. But a diffioult pieca of country still lay 
between m and the Arks-tagh, the higbeet mountain range on the face 
of the Earth. The ground wee soft and gave way under the animals' 
feet, and we got entangled in a bewildering labyrinth of exasperating 
small hill ranges, where we were again and again obliged to turn back 
and retrace our steps. Every day I sent on pioneers in rdvanoe to 
reoonnoitre and find out the beat route for the oaravan to take. I n  
one place we lost thirteen asses, in another nine : but we saved their 
lode, and packed them on the horsee, though not before we had out 
them down considerably. Upon reaohing the foothills whioh stretch 
in front of the mighty chains that form the Arka-tagh mountains, we 
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reated a aouple of days to reconnoitre and aearoh for a pee. Here the 
animals got the laat bite of papture they ate for a long, long time. 

We had just finished putting up our ten& and yurts (or Kirghiz 
tents), and turned the animals loom to graze, when Chernoff came to 
tell me there wae a big bear trotting towards the oamp, seemingly 
utterly indifferent to the strange intrndere on hie domain. Two of the 
Cosaaoks seized their weapon0 and ran to meet him, Their shote rang 
out both a t  the aame moment. Bruin sprang round, turned tail, and 
set off up a hill-slope. We followed after him on horeebaok. But 
before he reaohed the top his strength failed him. He fell, and oame 
tumbling down to the bottom of the slope like a ball. He waa an 
old male, of a dark grizzly colour, and had been hunting through 
the marmote' earths. To judge from hie hollow teeth, he must a t  one 
time have been furniehed with formidable jaws. I kept his skin and 
skeleton, and had them preeerved. 

From our last encampment on the north side of the Arka-tagh, I 
sent home ten men and suah of the aueea aa survived, and then oontinued 
my maroh over the repellent mountaim whioh, in my experienoe, have 
always been so formidable to surmount. We made our way up through 
sterile valleys littered with gravel, battered every day by violent s toms 
of snow and hail and rain. In  this way the animals' strength beoame 
more and more exhausted in proportion ps their burdens were made 
heavier and heavier. 

The final slope up to the summit was extremely preoipitous, and 
we were repeatedly brought to a standstill by the exhaunted camela 
The snow lay deep all around, and a howling snowstorm made i t  im- 
possible to see the r o d  in front of us. Three amels fell just below the 
p s ,  and were unable to get up again, so that we slaughtered them 
and left them, and two others shared the same fate on the summit of 
tho pess. I did not doom them until i t  wae unmistakably certain that 
their strength was utterly expended, then we put an end to their suffer- 
ings, a red stain on the snow showing where their bones would soon 
lie bleaching under the terrible win& of those awful altitudea. 

Onee over the pase of the Arka-tagh, we pushed on south through an 
absolutely unknown region, where we croseed innumerable mountain 
chains, over passes of atupendous height, skirted the shores of in- 
numerable lakes, and forded innumerable rivera, but almost the whole 
time through a barren oountry, totally devoid of grass, so that every 
day the caravan animals grew mow emaoiated. We continued to shoot 
yaks, wild wee,  and antelopes, and oonsequently were in no want of 
meat. The Coesaoks also kept the camp supplied with partridges and 
wild geese. 

The same parallelism in the lnountain rangea whioh prevails 
throughout the whole of higher Aeia charaoterizes the region of whioh 
I am now speaking-that is to say, the chains run from weat to wt, 
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and ae we were travelling from north to eouth, we had coneequently 
to oross over every one of them. 

At camp No. 32 I weeded out the twelve worst oamels, beside8 
a number of inferior homes, and left them to follow on after us at  
a slower peoe, under the charge of the Coesack Chernoff and four 
eulmana. Then, taking with me the reet of the orrravan, I pushed on 
all the faater towarb the south. 

Rain and snow had made the ground as soft am pap; indeed, i t  wee 
as though the earth were attenuated like the atmosphere, and were 
unable to enetain any weight. On one of the worst passes a big camel 
literally eenk right into the bog, and conld not be reecued. Every 
time we endeavoured to approach the spot where he lay we nm the 
groateet riak of sharing the same fate. We conld only hope that the 
next day, when the surface of the ground wae stiffened a little by the 
frost, we might be able by sheer force to drag the poor beaat up out of 
the slough of despond into which he had fallen. But during the night 
he senk deeper and deeper, and at  length died, frozen foet into the 
odio~i~, treaoheroua moraes in which he waa engulfed. Another camol, 
although perfectly well and sound, absolutely refused to move, and 
accordingly we left him on a deolivity where there happened to be a 
few bladea of grass growing, in the hope that he would etay there and 
rest until Chernoff picked him up. But unfortunately Chernoff at this 
place made a d6lour, and oonsequently never saw the camel. This wae 
the only animal I ever left behind me alive in any of my numerous 
journeys. 

As  camp No. 38 yielded a bit of tolerable paature, we stayed there 
two or three days to reet. Whilst we wore there the Cossacks challced 
to catch sight of a bear, and whilst following him up came upon a 
Tibetan encampment of three men, with horses and yaks. The Cos- 
saoke hurried back to bring the news to me; and I a t  once sent them 
back again, with the lama to act as interpreter, to glean some informa- 
tion about the region we were in. But when they reached the place 
the Tibetans were gone, and our horses were not in a good enough 
condition to admit of our following them. 

We learned afterward8 that the Tibetan hunters posted off eouth- 
wards and told the nearest native chiefs that an army of Ruasiane was 
approaching from the north. Hence our arrival wea known long before 
we suepeated it, and a sharp look-out was being kept throughout the 
country north of Lhaaa and along all the roade which led to that mystio 
city. I etrongly suspected that thie encounter with the Tibetan hunters 
would bode ue no good. Accordingly, when we found there was very 
good pasture at  camp No. 44, besides traces of reoent nomad encamp- 
ments in the neighbourhood, I decided to make that my main camp or 
base for further expeditions. At the fame time I made haste to com- 
plete my Mongolian equipment, and after having made quite eure of 
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the position of the aamp by aatronomiml determination, on July 27 I 
started for the south, aooompanied by the Buriat Coeaaak Shagdur and 
the Mongolian lama. I left Sirkin in oharge of the oamp, with instmc- 
tione to move on to some other p l w  as soon aa the paature was done, 
and when that was finished to move on again to a third plaoe, and so 
on. But he wae always to leave behind him in every enoampment a 
report of what he was going to do, so that I might be able to follow up 
the caravan. My Mongolian equipment was very simple ; i t  oonsisted 
of two small owes, a tent, provisions for a few days, some Chinese 
silver, and a few surplus fure, everything being of Mongolian manu- 
faoture. We lived also in genuine niongolian fashion. However, I 
also took with me a few small note-boob, an aneroid barometer, a 
thermometer, oompess, and chronometer, so as not to be obliged to 
diecontinue my observations. Those whom I left behind looked upon 
the undertaking es a piece of madness, and thought that surely I had 
taken leave of my eenaes. For the first two days ordek eoaompanied 
us, to keep watoh upon our animals at  night, so that for a t  any rate 
two nights we might sleep in peaoe. The animala we had with us were 
five mules and four horses. At the end of our second day's ride, or 
when we had left the mmp 46 miles behind us, I had my bead ehaved 

bare as a billiard ball, and my moustache out off altogether. I looked 
horrible; but then I was something like a genuine Mongol, especially 
after the lama had for several day8 smeared my faoe with grease, till 
I waa partly blsok and partly brown. We were all in good spirita. 
Our tent was pitohed on a neck of land between two lakes, one wlt, the 
other fresh, and the horses and mulee, guarded by Grdek, were peace- 
fully grazing a short distance away. About midnight firdek came 
rushing into the tent, and woke us up with the ory of "Bobbers! 
Robbers! " We snatched up our rifles and revolvers and hurried out, 
but the dim moonlight wes barely sufficient to show no some mounted 
men hurrying away over the nearest hills, taking with them two of 
our horses. All thought of pursuit was, of course, out of the qneetion, 
because, for aught we knew, our oamp might even then be surrounded 
by a whole band of thieves. We therefore sat round the fire and 
talked till daylight, when we struck oamp and travelled on farther 
toward8 the south-east. Poor 0rdek had to trudge the 46 milee back to 
camp on foot. My men there looked upon us as lost for good and all. 
But I left instruotions with the Cossaoke that, if I did not return within 
three months, they were to make for Kashgar and report. On the third 
day we made a long march, and in the evening perceived some Tibetan 
horsemen keeping a watoh upon our movements from a distance. From 
this time onward we made i t  a practice to divide the night into three 
watohes of three hours each, so that each of us had his three hours to 
do sentry-go. Fortunately, we had two first-rate helpers in Yollbars 
and Malonki, the two biggeat and fierceet dogs my oaravan pwessed. 
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And we alwajs pitohed our tent so that the animala were tethered on 
the aide that waa against the wind, for it wee from that quarter that 
night visitom might be expeoted, and the dogs were tied up one at  each 
end of the camp-line. Never shall I forget those interminably long 
night-watohee, when I tramped baokwards and forwards between 
Yollbars and Malenki listening to every the least suspicious sound. 
I had not the slightest di5oulty in keeping awake; any moment we 
might be suddenly fallen upon. Many and many a time tho dogs set up 
a fearful barking. Thereupon I would hear a noise in a certain direc- 
tion, and would oreep towarde it, revolver in hand. Then the dogs 
would stop barking, and everything beoome still again. 

On the third night we heard homes' hoofs, and the dogs beoame very 
uneasy. But a reconnaiesance of the vicinity revealed nothing sns- 
picions. I t  rained 'cab and dogs, and when my watch was over I wee 
wet to the skin. And even after I crept into the tent I could hear 
the sweet little rivulets of rain triokling amongst our few precious 
belongings. 

Our fourth day's march led through uninhabited and very hilly 
country. I t  rained in torents both day and night without once 
oeasing. 1 confess I never saw such rain. Our tent stood beside a 
little lake. Fortunately for ue there wee a moon, which was able to 
shed a gentle diffused light through the dense masses of cloud that 
hung in the skp, and by its means we were enabled to keep in sight, 
though it wee not altogether easy to do so, the line of animals tothered 
in front of the tent. During my turn a t  watching two of the mules 
contrived to get loose, and I had no end of a businem running up hill 
and down dale to catch them again. 

On the fifth day of our maroh we did a very long ride, passing on 
the way a caravan of Mongolian pilgrims. Late at  night we came to 
a blaok tent, the owner of whics, Sampo Singhi, a shepherd, gave us 
a friendly reception, and sold us a sheep, whioh he suffocated by hold- 
ing his fingem in ita nostrils. He also gave us cream and sour milk, so 
that for the next few days we fared quite sumptuously. In  the course 
of the following day's march we forded the river Satyu-srmgpo, at  
that time troxnendously swollen by the rains. I t  was the worst fording 
of a river I havo erer experienced. The water in its deepest part carno 
up to the pommel of the saddle, and little more than our horse's head 
and neck was visible above the raging flood. The mule which carried 
the two cases was swept away by the current, and floated a good dis- 
tance down-stream, upheld by the cases, which acted aa swimwing- 
bladders. My horse slipped into deep water, and gave me a thorough 
drenching before he got his feot again. Our enoampment on the 
opposite bank wee of a tragi-comical description. Not a scrap of dry 
wood was to be had, the arqol, or dried dung, refused to burn, and i t  was 
impoesible to move a foot without splashing into a pool of water. 
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The next day, the seventh of our journey, we o w e d  a wide, open 
expanse, bounded in the far dietanoe by a range of low mountains, and 
overtook a oaravan of three hundred yaks, led by thirty Tibetans, and 
laden with Chinese tea for Tashi-lunpo on the Bramahputra (Sangpo). 

The eighth day carried us over a oouple of very high passes, beyond 
the aeoond of whioh we entered a region fairly well peopled with 
nomade; their blaok tente dotted the olefts and slopes of all the moun- 
taim in tho vicinity. The next evening we pitched our tent in a eort 
of oorrie beeide a brook, and had to the south of us the mountains 
whioh overhang Tengri-nor on the north. We had now travelled a 
distanoe of 180 miles from our main oamp. Thus far were we destined 
to go, but no further. For just before i t  got quite dark we were 
eurrounded by Tibetans, who announoed that we were their prisoners, 
and that one step further would oost IU our lives. Our lama was in 
n panio of terror, and believed we should be instantly slain, We 
acoordixigly halted, and awaited passively the progress of events. 
Thirty-seven sentinels were posted round our tent. We saw the 
Tibetans' fires through the mkt in every direotion, but more eapeoially 
on the road towards Lhasa. The next day, too, we kept tolerably 
quiet upon perceiving a band of fifty-three mounted men, armed 
with long black muskets, swords, pikea, and lanoes, spring up liko 
mushrooms out of the ground, and gallop in extended order towards 
our tent. Uttering a string of the wildest yells, or war-whoops, they 
oharged straight down upon us, but, swinging off to both sides, drove 
on y t ,  then wheeled round, and camo baok again like a hurrioane, 
flourishing their pikes over their heade. After that they pitched their 
tente cloae to ours, and began to sLoot. This they did, i t  would seem, 
to inspire us with reapeot. Our impression was, that, if they intended 
to take our lives in a polite manner, i t  was ~oarcely neoeeeary to levy 
so many people to do it. 

After a while this later band arranged themselves in little troops, 
and rode off in the direotion from which we had oome. They were all 
dressed in black and red oloaka; the offioera wore big white hats, while 
the remainder had red bands round their heads. AB a rule, however, 
the Tibetans go bareheaded, and never have their hair either oombed 
or cut. 

Meanwhile we were treated with the greateet friendliness by the 
firabcomera. An old lama assured us that we had nothing whatever 
to fear; the Dalai Lama had given orders that we should be treated 
with the greatest consideration, and that all we needed in the way of 
provisions should be provided us free of oost. Acoordingly they brought 
us milk, butter, and lard in their bowle, and presented Us with more 
mutton and firewood than we knew what to do with, nor would they 
acoept any kind of payment whatsoever in return. I n  the oourse of a 
few days, he mid the "bombo," or governor, of the province of Nakchu 
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would arrive, and then we should know our fate. An3 in due time the 
said high official put in hia appearance, and we soon saw a large village 
of white and bluo tents spring up alongside the road to Lheea. Through 
his interpreter, who spoke Mongolian, the governor invite1 mo to a 
grand banquet in his tent, but I answered that, if he wishei to see me. 
he wna at liberty to pay me a visit. Accordingly, in the course of the 
afternoon, we perceived a crowd of horsemen gallop out from amongst 
the tents and ride towards us. They consisted of Kamba-Bomb,, 
governor of Nakchu, and. Nanso Lame, accompanied by sevoral other 
dignitaries, besideeoffioern and soldiors armed as if for a oampaign-sixty- 
seven of them in all, each man monnted and dressed in handsomo cere- 
monial robes. I queation whether they ever clearly underetood who I 
was; but, soeing the pomp and oeremony they asenmeti, i t  wee evident 
they imagined somebody out of the common was disguised beneath my 
tattered Xongolian garb. Kamba-Bombo rode first, surrounded by his 
staff. He wore a costume of yellow silk, had on a red head-dress and 
Mongol boots of green velv'et, and was mounted on e big grey mule. 
with a costly eaddle, and had his saddle-010th embroidered with silver 
and turquoises. He dismounted, and, followed by a throng of his. 
officere, greeted me politely, and, stepping into our wrutched tent, took 
his seat on a bag of maize. 

A11 these men carried swords, suspended from richly chased silver 
bells, ornamented with corals and rubies. They wore, further, gavoe - 
(or talisman casos) round their necks, and were adorned with ringe, 
braoelets, and other finery, and had their bats trimmed with feathers. 
My honest lama waa oompletely overcame by all this magnificence, . 

and kept his eyes the whole time fixed on the ground. 
Meanwhile Kamba-Bomb wee in the very best humour, now that 

he had ns completely in his power, and declared categorically that, no . 
matter who we were, we must retrace our steps if we did not wish to .. 
have our heads cnt off, a t  the same time drawing his hand signifioently 
acrosu his throat. I found i t  was perfectly ueelese to argue with him ; 
ho had imperative ordore from the Dalai Lama Thereupon he pre- 
sented mo with a aouple of horsee, a flock of sheep, end some provisions. 
-gifts of pricelees value, which, however, I was totally unable to 
return-and appointed an eecort of three officers and twenty men t s  
accompany us as far as the rivcr Saiyu-8angpo on our way back. 
With these men we were soon on the most friendly footing, so that 
when they left us we felt quite melanoholy. 

At last, on August 20, we reached our main camp, thankful that w& 
were still mfe and whole in life and limb. For, although we had not 
had the good fortune to reach the " Holy City," we comforted ourselves 
with the thought that we had done our utmost to get there, even to 
the extent of risking our lives for that object. 

With the full strength of my caravan once more behind me, I 
NO. 111.-11 ARCH, 1903.1 s 
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proceeded southwards by a different route, being firmly resolved not to 
turn to the west until I should be compelled to do so by abaolutely 
insurmountable obstacles. But we did not get very far before we once 
more had the Tibetans upon us. They sprang up on every side, their 
nnmbere increased, and they rode in close-ordered troops on both flanks 
of our caravan; then they disappeared, and anon reappeared, racing 
past us at full gallop. 

With these bands we lived upon a sort of war-footing, and every 
night poeted strong guards or outposta round our camp. We were but 
scantily supplied with ammunition; but luckily h o b  were not ex- 
changed. Wheli we showed signs of continuing our journey, the 
Tibetans sent a deputation to me, begging me, in touching terms, not 
to proceed further. When they found their request wee unheeded, 
they hurriedly deepetched aouriera to Lhasa. Meanwhile we proceeded 
on our way. 

One of my Musaulmans fell sick while we were on the shore of the 
lake of Naktaang-tao; so we made a couch for him on the back of a 
camel, and in  that way took him with us when we marched again. But 
one afternoon, a few days later, when we stopped for the day, we found - 
him dead on his living bier. On the following morning we buried him 
according to Mohammedan ritual, our molla reading prayem over his 
grave out of the Koran. The Tibetans watched our proceedings from 
.a di~tance. They thought we were making a deal of unnecessary 
fuss over a dead man, and advised us to fling the oorpse out to the 
molves. Suhequently we witnessed how they did throw out a dead 
body to be devoured by vultures and ravens. 

Later on that srme day there was another rift in the lute. HledJreh 
'I'sering and Yunduk T~ering, two of the Dalai Lama's ministera 
.ur members of his devaehung (or council) in Lhaee, came direct from 
the Holy City, bringing with them 500 mounted men, and against such 
.a force I had no inclination to declare war. These officials read to me 
a l~roclamation from the Dalai Lama, which, amongst other things, con- 
tained the following paisage: "Let lettere be sent with all speed to . 
&msu and Naktsang, that no Russian can have permission to travel on 
nuy of the roads of Natchu and inwards as far as my kingdom extends. 
Let letters be sent to all the chioftains. \Vetch the frontiere of Nak- 
tsang. I t  ie absolutely esaenttial to guard strictly every part of the 
country. I t  is entirely unneceEsary that any European ehall enter into 
the kingdom of the holy looks and spy out the land. In  your provinw 
.they have nothing whatsoever to do. If they say they have, then 
know they must not travel to Lhaea. And if they do trarel, then shall 
YOU lose your head. See to i t  that they turn back by the way they 
came." 

Autumn was now approaching, and we had a long way to go to 
reach Ladak. Nevertheless, I stayed where I was until I bad mapped 
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Naktaang-teo and Selling-teo. Thus for ten days longer we were 
honoured with the oompany of our Tibetan escort, though we lived on 

t h e  Eest of terme with its leeden. We vieited one another every 
day, and they arranged a jiyitoota ('or play on horseback), in my 
hononr, gave me horses and sheep, and throughout treated me with 
the utmoet politeneee. Our united oamps preeented an impoeing 
epeotaole, with their eheets of tents, their innnmorable firm, their 
troops of horees and horsemen. While my aaravan, e~mrted by the 
Tibetane, marohed from the eastern shore of the lake of Chargut-teo, 
round by the northern shore, I and Kutohuk the boatman aroseed i t  by 
boat to take soundings, the arrangement being that the caravan w a ~  
to look out for ne at  the woetern extremity of the lake. But a more die- 
agreeable voyage i t  has never been my lot to partioipate in. When 
the caravan had dieappeared behind the mountains whioh ehut in the 
lake on the north, and we w e n  far out on the water, we were overtaken 
119 a violent westerly storm, and i t  wee only by dint of the very greet& 
exertions that we managed to remh a tiny moky islet; and there we 
were kept prisoners for forty-eight hours. At laet the tempest subsided, 
and we continued our voyage by night, I making my soundings by 
moonlight, with the aid of a lantern. Next morning the storm broke 
out afresh, and we again took refoge on a similar rocky islet. In the 
afternoon of the same day we onoe more started, but only just managed 
to reach the western shore, through having to battle for our very lives 
with a third tempeet. We only just eeoeped being wreoked; and, 
utterly eshaueted by our exertions, we slept that night on the desolate 
lake-side, and, after going for one day more, were seen by the men 
whom the leaders of my own oaravan sent out in wamh of us. On 
my return to oamp I wee greeted by the Tibetans with ehouts of joy. 
During my absence they had manifested the utmost unewineea, and 
kept incessantly asking the Coasecke where I had gone to. The latter 
at length told them 1 had rowed to the southern side of the lake, 
had there proonred horses, and ridden to Lhaaa. Instantly they cent 
out patrols of fifteen to twenty men to ride round the lake,and even 
go on farther to the south. In  the mean time I and Kutohuk were 
quietly smoking our pipee on the tiny ialet in the middle of the lake. 
But now they were oonvinced I had not escaped them, their delight 
knew no bounds. They met me on horeeback and conducted me in 
triumph to their tents, where, under the proteotion of their idols of 
Buddha, and in the light of their oil lamps, I ~\*ee entertained in the 
most sumptuous manner. 

At thie juncture Hladyeh Teering and Yunduk Tsering, end a great 
part of their mounted force, took their leave of us. Nevertheless there 
wae still a considerable escort left, and these men remained with us all 
the way to the frontier of Ladak, altllough their numbers gradually 
dwindled, until by tho middlp of December there were only twelve men 

s 2 
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left. But by that time they were fully mtisfied that I seriously meant 
to leavo their country. Time, however, will not allow of my giving 
further particulars about this wearisome journey of three months' 
duration, right through Tibet from east to west. I t  was a time of 
severe trial for both man and beaat. A strong west wind lay right in 
our teeth the whole of the time, and chilled us to the marrow with ita 
ioy blasts. The pasture was miserable in the extreme, and every day 
we lost camels or horses, or both; but, fortunately, the Dalai Lama 
had given orders that I should be kept supplied with as many yaks as 
I needad. As a rule we travelled between lofty mountain ranges, lakes 
p o w  l e ~ e  and less frequent, and the cold was intense. I also lost yet 
another of my men, making the fourth to die during this enrpa~eingly 
trying journey. 

By the middle of November there was scaroe one-third left of the 
imposing caravan with whioh I atarted from the other eide of the Arka- 
tagh. The country we travelled through was sparaely inhabited by 
nomad tribes ; but we were everywhere received with friendliness and 
politeness, notwithatanding that almost the whole of Tibet was up in 
arms because of my attempt to reaoh the Holy City. I fear I must have 
caused them a fearful amount of trouble. 

On Xovember 19 the thermometer regietswd 484 degrees of frost on 
the Fahrenheit soale. After crossing an uninhabited and almoet water- 
less region, we reaohed, at  the end of the month, the river Teangarehar, 
and then followed i t  down an far as the temple-village of Noh, situated 
in a beautiful valley, thickly clothed with bushes and other vegetation, 
so that in the evening8 we had magnifioent fires to sit round. One day 
about this time we lost four out of our fivo surviving horeee, and on 
another three camela. 

After that we travelled for six days alol~g the shores of Teongombo. 
one of the most remarkable lakw I have ever seen. I t  reeembles a 
Norwegian fjord, and is generally only a mile or two wide, though 
ocoaeionally its width diminishes to lees than a quarter of a mile, 
and in one or two place8 is actually not more than 20 or 30 yards 
wide. I t  is enclosed in a framework of steep and lofty mountaine, 
and presanta some magnificent scenery. As i t  was oovered with a sheet 
of ice, I had to sound i t  from the frozen surfaoe, over which I was 
drawn in an improvised sledge, made out of one of the halves of my 
collapsible boat. Our route took us along the northern shore. I n  one 
place the cliffs plunged down into the water so precipitously that i t  
looked for a time as if we should be; unable to prooeed further. The 
paas which led over the mountain waa impracticable for hoofed animals, 
and the lake maa at  this spot quite open water. But the extreme cold 
waa an ally on our eide. We had but to wait two or three day8 for the 
ice to thicken, and then we drew the baggage past the place of danger 
on an improvised sledge. 
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After that we ekirted along the northern shore of Panggong-teo. 
Tbia lake formerly belonged to the basin of the Indue, but ie now cut 
off and divided from i t  by a low pass, which acts as a threshold. Con- 
sequently ita water ie at  the preaent time lalightly ealine, and the lake 
free from ice. Ita fresh-water molluscs are on the high-road to ex- 
tinction. Ib former beach-linee are, however, wonderfully well defined. 

On the frontier of Ladak we found a large relief caravan, sent 
from Leh to meet ne. and hare the last of our Tibetan escort turned 
back home, after having performed their mimion in a more than satis- 
factory way. Then, with two of the C o s d e  to bear 11le company, 
I pushed on to Leh by forced mamhcs over the pawee of Dogub 
and Jimreh. The temple of Jimreh stands on a shelf, or high cli5, 
overlooking the valley of the Indue. Here the lamas had no secrets 
to preserve, but showed me everything, and even took me into the 
very holiest nooks of their ehrines. 

I spent my Christmas with the hospitable llerrnhut missionaries 
in  Leh, and on January 1 I was on the road to Calcutta, in response to 
on invitation from Lord Cunon, Viceroy of India, whose acquaintance 
I made eeveral years ago. Thie meant a journey of over 260 milee on 
horeeback to Srinagar in Kashmir, and of another 200 by rail to Rawal 
Pindi I t  was a hard ride, being the depth of winter, and led over 
the pass of Zoji-la, which is always dangerous, and a t  that season of 
the year generally quite impaeeable. My only companion was the 
Cotaack Shagdur. We crossed the paee on foot, and all went well. 
The danger liee in the fact that the road leads through a sort of gorge, 
which is apt to be partly choked with falling avalanches. The tramp 
through the pass 'took ue four daye, and I had a hundred coolies to 
carry my baggage. I t  is really a great wonder we came out alive, 
considering how many of the native Ladakis lose their livea on this 
pws every year. Fortunately we managed to get over before i t  was . 
definitively closed by the snow. When I returned from India the gorge 
contained a far greater quantity of snow. Then from Leh I journeyed 
on over the nasty pase of Kara-kornm, rome 19,200 feet above eea-level, 
where Dalgleish was murdered some yeare ago, and then struck down 
to Yarkand and Kashgar. Arrived there, I diseolved'what remained 
of my caravan, and its members, Chrietian, Buddhiet, and Muesulman, 
scattered to the four winda, each to hie home in various parts of Europe 
and Asia. 

Before the paper the PBEBIDENT mid : We have amongst us this evening our old 
friend and colleague, Dr. Sven IIedin. It in now five pears aince he was with ur, 
and during that time he has done an amount of work re a traveller by which he 
has equalled himself-we cannot eay more than that-in his former expedition, for 
which be received the Royal geld medal of our Society. But I conaider that he bas 
done much more than that. He haa shown himself to be a ecienti6c geographer of 
thevery higheat merit-as a linguist, an obeerver, and s historian. Our Council this 
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afternoon has considered the v e q  great merits of Dr. Sven Hedin. and has decided 
to award him a t  once our Victoris medal instituted for the bigbest record in. 
geographical research. I am glad to be able to announce this to Dr. Sven Hcdin. 
and to the meeting. I will my no more now, but will call upon Dr. Sven Hedin to 
addrees the meeting. 

Dr. SVEX HEDIS: I have to begin by expmsaing my deep and dncere thanks 
for the very kind words which Sir Clements Markhmn has addressed to me, and . 
for the great honour I am receiving in the Victoria medal, of which I am very 
proud, and of which I will try to be worthy in the future. I think it  a g m t  
honour, also, to be invited to the Royal Geographical Society to addreas you once 
more; and I am very glad to hear Sir Clements Markham call me an old friend. 
I feel as an old friend here ; not as a foreigner, but as an old colleague of the R ~ g d  
Geographical Society. I have been in Central Asia for revers1 years-it is a long 
tima I have not hod much practioe with your beautiful and charming bgu9ge.  
If I am not able, during the dsaoription of my journoy, to find the right words in 
the right places, perhaps somebody will help me, 80 that you may know what I 
mean. I t  in &rtainly not poseible to give a detailed description of a journey which 
has taken three years and three days in an hour and a half; and I shall not be 
able to give the contents of the paper which is to be published in one of the next 
numbem of the Journal. I may tell you that I am writing a book about the 
journey, and this book will be published next year. The soientSo r e s d h  will be 
p u b l i e d  three or four yeam afterwards. 

Dr. Sven Hedin then proceeded to give a rhurne' of hie peper, illustrated by 
over a hundred lantern-elides. I 

After the lecture, the PBEGIDEST called upon Prince Kropotkin to speak. 
P B I ~ C E  KBOPOTKIS: It gives me great ilessure to comply with Sir Clementa 

Markham's request to speak on the description of the journey which wae made by 
Dr. Hedin in Central Asia. I can only my that I am delighted to add my voice 
to the many voicee of praiee which Dr. Sven Hedin must have heard aU over 
Europe-vie. in Rueria (where he lectured in Rumbn before a very large audience) ; 
in Germany ; in his own mother country ; and a t  last in England. This journey 
covered certainly ground that had been explored to a verygreat extent by Russian, 
French, and English travellers, and the journey which he undertook for reaching 
L h a ~ a  he could not continue till its end. Like all other explorers, he was com- 
pelled, when he mas almoet, so to my, in eight of Lhaes, to return; whereupon he 
took the route to Ladakh, which had been folbwed once by Littledale. But the 
interest of his journey has not been lasened by the fact that he did not reach 
Lhaea. He was but a very few days' journey from that capital of Tibet, and h e  
had crossed, during his attempts to penetrate .a far as this capital, the most 
interesting parts of Sorthern Tibet He crossed the great border ridge, Altyn- 
tagh, and also those immense chains of mountains where we find, ae he remarks, 
almost the highest mountains of tho world, a t  least as high as the Himalayur. 
Very probably Sren Hedin will change the direction of t h e e  mountsine, which 
are shown on this large map (of the German General St.@ running weat and east, 
and his surveys will eurely very much alter the whole eepeot of the country 
represented on this map. They will surely show to us that the mountains are 
running in directions from the north-weet to the south-eaet, nnd when his 
determinatione of altitudes are calculated, we shall see what tremendous plateaus 
he had to croes between the border rmge and the epot where he was turned back. 
Aa to his levelling in the Lob-nor deaert, and the archmologid dieooveries ahicb 
he has made in the country of Lob-nor, they will certainly tbrow new light 
on the changes which have been going 02 m the b i n  of this great Central 
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Asian lake. With regard to Lob-nor, I will permit myself to remark that I do 
not think that the lake Kam Koshun-that ie, the Lob-nor of Prjevalsky-can 
be considered as anything elee but the preaent remainder from the grert lake Lob- 
nor. But what appeare to me almost quite certain, after Sven Hedin's 8UrPey8, 
levellinge, and d~coveries, is that there was first a' time when Lnke Lob-nor 
covered the whole of the triangular space which is limited on the weat by the 
southward course of the Tarim, on the eouth-east by the Lake Kara Koshun, and 
on the north-east by the escarpment of the Gnruk-ta~h, which runs in  a north-west 
to sou th-a t  direction. The place of the Sixty Springs, Altimish-bulsk, which 
had been visited previously by the RursiPn explorers, and liee, according to their 
 determination^, a t  an altitude of 3600 feet, stands on the border of the escarpment, 
and the triangular space between the escarpment, the Tarim river, and the plains 
which spread a t  the foot of the Altyn-tagh,must have been occupied some time by 
a large basin, npon the shore8 of which stcod that spot of the Lau-lan region, in. 
which Dr. Hedin has found such intereating manuscripts. Later on, the lake- 
occupied the eastern part only of that triangular bsnin; and now the Lake Kam 
Kashun, or the Lob-nor of Prjevalsky, represente the southern trough of that 
depreseion, which continues still to be occupied by what has enrvived of the Lob- 
nor. At  any rate, when the full reports and the levellings of Dr. Hedim are 
published, and the whole region ie better explored, i t  will certainly appear that 
within thii  triangular deproaeion (LL Lob Nor deeert" on Stieler'e A t l u  map) the  
lake watt changing itn in proportion ae i t  decreased, and i t  may change i t  
aeveral times more before the general desiccation of Central Asia, which is going 
on a t  great speed, will finally move the Tarim lake further eouth-westwards to  
meet the Cherchen, and finally rduoe what will remain of the Lob-nor to the 
little lake Kam buran, which we see a t  the junction of the Yarkanddaria with the 
Cherchen. The journeys which Sven Hedin has made are certainly an event in 
the exploration of Central Aeia; and we must only congratulate him, and expmea- 
to him oar wannest thanha, and the thanks of all the geographers of the world, for 
the remarkable journeys which he has made, for the accuracy of the description 
which be has given, and for the maes of information which we can expect from the 
publication of the full scientific report of this journey, and which will even snrpass- 
what we have found in the reporto of his former journey published a few yeare ago. 

The PBEIIDENT : There are several other authorities preeent who might have 
a d d r d  the meeting, but i t  is too late, I am afraid, to continue the discuseion ; 
therefore i t  only remains for us to acknowledge to Dr. Sven Hedin thegeat  pleasure 
that we have derived from hi admirable deecriptions of the country he hae traversed. 
He has, however, given us no adequate idea of the perile and hardship Lhrough whicb 
he wemt in collecting this information ; nor h.s he given ue any adequate idea of the. 
diligsnce and c u e  4 t h  which, day by day, he mapped the country and took regular 
and most valuable observations. He did not mention whether he suffered from being 
a t  great heights. I now gather from him that he never felt the sicknees often 
experienced in the ascent of mountains. I asked him because I have just received 
a letter from Mr. D o u g h  Frmhfield, who maintains that thii feeling of sickneae a t  
great heights differs with individurrle in the eame way as aeasicknegs differe with 
individuala While mme suffer very seriously, othera a t  heigbta up to 20,000 feet 
do not feel the sicknesa a t  all. I gather from Dr. Sven Hedin that he ie one of those 
who never suffered a t  all a t  great heighte. Prince Kropotkin has m fully deecribed 
to you the great importance of the work that has been done by Dr. Sven Hedin, 
that it ie only neceaary to allude to hie discovery of ruins, and of the interesting 
manuecripts that were found in them; and to the care he took in levelling on 
the plain where the great lab once exieted, to show you the vast geographical 
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and hietorical importance of the work that he hae done. And thoee are only two 
inetances out of many. i am euw, therefore, that the meeting will unanimouly 
p.ee n vote of thanks to Dr. Sven Hedin for hi most intersatiog commnnicetion. 

Dr. SVEX HEDIN: I may once more express my hearty thanke for the e;reat 
kindnee8 rhown to me thie evening by the Council of the Rojal Chgraphical 
Society, for the great honour beetowed upon me in the Victoria medal, which 
will be a great and precione rouvenir of thie evening. And I am very glad, 
alao, to have almost henrd how silent it hae been in the hall during my lecture. I 
have got tnoouragement in the silence and the attention of the audience, and that 
ie a most agreeable feeling for a lecturer. I hope I shall be able in the future to give 
more details about this journey. I t  wan a very poor and short description I could 
give you now. I am very glad and happy to hear the kind and eloquent words 
addrereed to me W a y  by Sir Clemeute Yarkham, and the extremely kind opinion 
by Prince Kropotkin. I ehdl bs very glad from this evening to keep those words 
in memory. I am sorry that any other Asiatic specialiete who are present here did 
not get time to epeak. I t  is probably too late, but I hope another time they sill 
get an opportunity of talking about Central Aeia. 

The PEE~IDEXT: I may mention to the lueating tbat Dr. Sven Hedin ie 
publishing his atlas, which will wnsiet of two volumes of mapa beeidea text, and I 
truet that tbe wealthier portion of our Fellowe will eubscribe to this most valurblc 
and important geographical work. 

NOTICES, FROM CHINESE SOURCES, ON THE ANCIENT 
KINGDOM OF LAU-LAN, OR SHEN-SHEN. 

By GEORGE YdACARTNEY, C.I.E. 

Ix his lecture delivered before the  Royal Geographical Society on 
December 8 laet, on his "Three Yeara' Exploration i n  Central Asia," 
Dr. Sven Hedin gave us a graphio desoription of the  ruins of an ancient 
town on the  border of the  old Lob-nor. Amonget the  finds brought 
homo b y  him from this site were many Chinese manuscripts, which 
have been identified to be of the  second and third centuriee n.1~  Some 
of these manuscripta bear not only the  datep, but  the  name also of the 
locality where they were written. This name is  Lan-Ian, and the  know- 
ledge of thia faot i s  one of special interest. The  actual name of Lau-Ian 
is well known to modern Chineee geographers, bu t  hitherto, apparently, 
neither they nor savants i n  Europe have been able to fix with anything 
like acouracy the  position of the country anciently called b y  that  name. 
Mr. A. Wylie, a Chinese ~oholar  of eminence, i n  1880 bad computed 
this position to  be 33" 40' N. 1st. and 94" 60' E. long. Now, tbis would 
show an error approximately of 250 milea if we are r ight  i n  nnder- 
standing tbat  the place where Dr. Hedin found the Chinese manuscripts 
bearing the  name of Lau-Ian was in  about 40" 40'N. let. and 00' E. long. 
T h e  more accurate localization of Lau-Ian, now apparently possible, may, 
it is  hoped, l e d  to some uaeful results i n  tLe identification of other 
neighboaring countries whose anoient names are known, but  whose 
poeitions are still a puzzlo to modern geographere. 




